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Me mbership in the Southern Kentuc ky Genealogical Society is open to all 
persons, especiall y to those who are inte r e ste d in research in Alle n, Barren, 
Butler , Edmonson, Logan , S im pson , and Warren Cou nties in Kentuc ky. Me mbe r -
s hip is by the year, 1 Janua ry through 31 Decembe r. DUES t o r individual or 
fa mily me mbe r s hi p a r e $15 pe r year a nd include a SUbscription to the LONG-
HUNTER which is published quar te rly. Curre nt a nd bac k issues of the 
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1992 PRESIDENT'S FINAL MESSAGE 
As 1992 drew to a close, SOUTHERN KENTUCKY 
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY observed its 15th 
anniversary and recognized that we had grown 
from a r elatively small handful of charter 
members l ocated in the Bowling Green-Warren 
County area of southern Kentucky to approxi-
mately 200 members coast-to-coast. Each 
quar t er 350 copies of THE LONGHUNTERS are 
pr i nted and placed in bulk mail to keep us in 
touch wi t h our faithful out-of-town members. 
Some i mportant strides forward have been 
made this year and I want to express my 
genuine appreciation to all of our members 
for their help and support, but especially to 
t he standing committees and members of the 
Executive Board, who met every month just 
prior to the regular society meetings to plan 
and gUide our progress toward reaching the 
goals se t fo r 1992. 
The nomi nating committee is to be commended 
for thei r effort and time in presenting the 
new slate of officers who were elected at our 
December meeting. Therefore, as this will be 
my last message to you as president of SKG~, 
I wan t you to know that 1992 was a most 
r ewar ding year t o me personally ; and I 
sincerely appreciate having had the op-
portunity to serve you in this capacity. I 
r eques t your continued support for our new 
pres i dent as I pledge to you and him my 
commitment to the purposes and principles on 
which our society was found ed. 
CORRECTI ON OF SCRAPBOOK GLEANINGS: 
Item #236 , p. 91 ov Vol XV. Victoria 
Wi ggi ngton Jackson was b 3 Nov 1841, Warren 
Co and d 20 M3Y 1904. Although the clipping 
stated that her mother was a Mis s Porter of 
Allen Co, I believe her mother was Sarah JanE 
St ark, b 28 Mar 1822, d 19 No v 1889, Warren 
Co , bur. Fairview. JACK THACKER, 557 Dorado 
Dr i ve, Fairborn, OH 45324-5805 . 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES 
• 
To celebrate Kentucky's BICENTENNIAL, the 
200th year since being admitted as the 15th 
state into the union on 1 Jun 1792, the 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY chose 
~s one of our projects to collect biograph-
1cal sketches concerning some of Warren 
County's first settlers showing the direct 
lineage down to their descendants still 
residing in Warren County and the southern 
Kentucky area. A series of sixteen articles 
organized by SKGS President Betty Lyne were 
printed in the Park City Daily News during 
the summer of 1992. 
Because this was so well received and 
created so much interest, other articles have 
subsequently benn submitted and we now 
propose to continue this project by printing 
these additional sketches such as "The Donoho 
Lineage Now in Warren County, Kentucky" on 
page 3 of this issue. Should you have 
biographical sketches which could be included 
in the series, please send them to Betty 
Lyne, 613 E. 11th Avenue, Bowling Green KY 
42101. 
• 
WE NEED YOUR NEW 9-DIGIT POSTAL ZIP CODE. As 
you are probably aware, the postal service • 
has recently added an additional four numbers 
to everyone's zip code. If these four 
numbers are miss i ng on your address l abel of 
this issue of THE LONGHUNTER, please send 
them to us--a postcard will be SufLicient. 
If you do not know your new zip code, your 
postmaster will be able to supply it to you. 
NAPOLEON: The most incredible collection of 
personal possessions and historic artifacts 
of Napoleon Bonaparte will be in Memphis TN 
April 22 through September 22, 1993. This is 
presented by "Wonders, The Hemphis 
International Cultural Serices." For more 
information call 1-800-755-8777. 
Wish to locate a town site that no longer 
exists? Write to The U.S. Board of 
Geographic Names, 523 National Center, 
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DONOHO LINEAGE NOW IN WARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
John Donoho was born i n the early 1700's and married Elizabeth To 
this marriage there were born e i ght boys and one girl. John's will is 
recorded in Sumner County, TN . One of his sons was William D. Donoho. 
• William D. Donoho was born about 1754 in North Carolina. He was an 
Indian fight, grea t bear hunter, and a bee keeper. He was a corporal in 
the War of 1812, serving from December 1812 to 9 February 1813 . The 
records show he served with Ca ptain Abraham Bledsoe's Company 1st 
(Hall's) Tennessee Volunteers . He died 18 December 1860 at the age of 
106 years . He married Mary Jennie Jenkins, daughte r of Roderick and 
El izabeth (Pack) Jenkins . Jennie was thought to be half Cherokee and 
her mother a full - blooded Cherokee Indian. William and Jenn ie ' s 
children were four boys and four girl s with two of t he girl s being 
twins. One son Samuel Donoho (1) a nd one twin Mary "Polly" Donoho (2) 
have descendants today i n Warren County. 
.. 
I. Saauel Donoho , son of William D. and Jennie (Jenkins) Donoho, was 
born 2 January 1811. He married twice , with both wi ves being named 
Elizabeth. He and hi s first wife , Elizabeth Temple, r eared nine 
children, three sons and six daughters in Warren County. They were 
Luvenia Ann Donoho McAllister, Sarah Donoho Creasy, John Peyton Donoho, 
Wi lliam Alexander Donoho, Amelia Francis Donoho Thomas and Ridley Martin 
Donoho (3), Mary Elizabeth Donoho Claypool, Laura Catherine Donoho who 
married in Warren County 27 December 1877 John W. Claypool and Martha 
Evelyn Donoho who married in Warren County 1 March 1877 George 
Washington Howell . 
2. ~ry "Polly" Donoho , daughte r of William D. and Jennie (Jenkins) 
Donoho and twin of Jennie, married John Carter (Jennie also married a 
• John Ca rter who was not related) i n Tennessee and r eared their five 
children--two girls a nd three boys . Nothing is known of the gir l s, but 
al l three boys came to Warren County abou t the time of the Civil War . 
There were Harlan Ca rter, Logan H. Carte r a nd Bailey P. Carter (4). The 
descendants of Harlan are not known a nd Logan and Bailey have no Carter 
lineage today . 
• 
• 
3. Ridley Martin Donoho, son of Samuel a nd Elizabeth (Temple) Donoho, 
was born 16 June 1848. He was a private i n CO A, 8th Regiment, 
Te nnessee Mounted Infantry i n the Union Army during the Civil War. His 
firs t marriage was to Amanda Hovell, a nd they had six daughters and fo ur 
sons: Louisa Donoho Kite Lowe, Dora Dean Donoho Cassady Bunch, Allie 
Oscar Donoho Howell, Daniel Boone Donoho who married in Warre n Co 2 
Ma rch 1898 Fle t ia Sikes, Sam Thomas Donoho, Melissa Donoho Smith , Lillie 
Haude Donoho (5) who married Benjamin Franklin Hewit t, Lew~ Guy Donoho, 
Fred Donoho and Lurlie Lee Donoho Grea thouse. 
4. Bailey P. Carter , son of John and Mary (Donoho) Carter , was born 4 
December 1838 and served i n t he Confederate Army as a private i n Co H, 
28th Tennessee Infantry Regiment , a lso called 2nd ienn~ssee Mounta i n 
Volunteers. His l ast known battle was a t Fishing Cr eek near Sommerset, 
Kentucky. His first wife was Martha Jane Green. Their children were 
Mar y Nancy Elizabeth who married in Warren County 20 May 1897 Robert 
Hines; John Alexander Carter who married firs t in Warren County 22 Dec 
1886 Call ie Roberson and married second Antha Reynolds; Ella Carte r who 
3 
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died age 28; William Robert Carter; married twice; no issue; Sarah Ollie 
Carter who married in Warren County 6 August 1890W. Harrison Howell; 
Laura Carter died in infancy; Ben A. Carter (6) who married i n War ren 
County 5 April 1900 Ida Reynolds , sister of Antha; Georgie Carter who 
married Ottie Loafman; and Josie Carter; died in infancy. 
5. Lillie Maude Donoho, daughter of Ridley and Amanda (Howell) Donoho, 
married 06 December 1899 Benjamin Franklin Hewitt. Their children were: 
Arthur Hewitt, married Charlotte Hunt; Victor Hewitt, died in infancy; 
Curtis Rooney Hewitt, married Marion ---; Exie Hevitt (7), married Hazel 
Carter ; Lurlie Hewitt Hewitt married William Sears and Freeman Thomas; 
Dorothy Hewitt married Elvis I s bell a nd Clifton Goad; Harold Murray 
Hewitt , married Larvern Boyles; a nd Benjamin Franklin Hewitt, Jr ., never 
married. 
6. Ben A. Carter, son of Bailey P. and Martha Jane (Green) Carter, who 
married in Warren County 5 April 1900 Ida Reynolds . They had fi ve 
children: Orbin "Pete" Carter, who never married ; Hester Carter, who 
married Ismael Guy; Hugh Carter, married twice, no child ren; Hazel 
Francis Carter (7), who married Exie Hewitt; Antha Clyde Carter, married 
Charles Excell. 
7. Exie Hewitt, son of Benjamin Frankl in and Lillie Maude (Donoho ) 
Hewitt, married 28 June 1929 Hazel Francis Carter , daughter of Ben A. 
and Martha Jane (Green) Carter. They had Ramona Genevieve Hewitt (8 ); 
Rondal Carter Hewitt, who died in infancy; Bill y Allen Hewitt, mar ried 
Dinah Funk, Freda Manle y and Gail Costello ; a nd Donald Eugene Hewit t who 
married Catherine Ne1l Joyce . Exie was Fireman First Class ~lachinist 
Mate in the Navy during World War II. He served 3 March 1944 to 27 
October 1945. 
8. Ramona Genevieve Hewitt, daughter of Exie and Lillie Maude (Donoho) 
Hewitt, married 2 November 1948 Harry Beatty Bobbitt, Jr. Their t wo 
children are Bruce Evans Bobbitt and Susan Beatty Bobbitt. Bruce 
married Mary Margaret Mitchell and has a son Ian Bobbitt and daughter 
Katheryn Ann Bobbitt. He entered the Air Force in October 1968 a nd is 
now serving as a Chief Master Sergeant. Susan Beatty Bobbitt mar ried 
George Carl Greene and they have a son Brian Carl Greene and a daughter 
Elizabeth Beatty Greene . 
This side of my family has been here since before the Civil War 
a nd, as you can see , there are many, many l ines from the Donoho family 
i n Warren County. I have tried to include all my famil y , but there are 
others in Bowling Green and Warren County wh o can add theirs to t his 
list. 
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Pg. 281 
Boncher, Peter, SR to David Ayres. Consideration $200. 140 acres on the 
Drafts of Defical. Land starts at Isaac Saterfield's corner and runs with 
Carlock line, Willoughby's line and Stayton's line. Wits: John Willoughby, John 
Carlock, and John Jonson. Dated 27 Jan. 1806. 
Pg. 283 
Boncher, Peter, SR to Thomas 
Fork; joins Bel'. Krohans tine . 
Ayres. Dated I Mar. 11lU6 
Pg. 286 
Stayton. Consideration $182. 140 acres on Bay's 
Wits: John Willou g hby, John Carlock, and David 
Covington, Elijah, surve yor of Warren Co., KY to Andre w Alexander. Considera-
tion $400. 200 acres on the Middle Fork of Bay's Fork Creek; granted by 
virtue of Certificate No. 427, granted by the state of Kentucky to Samuel 
Coker, assigne of Wm. Suggs on 15 Sept. 1797. Dated 7 Apr. 1806. 
Pg. 288 
Lacy, Wm. H., Nicholas Darnal, Samuel Blackburn, SR, Commissioners to layoff 
100 acres of land out of the property of Isaac Steel, decd, to Edward Graham, 
to pay bond given b y Steel in his lifeti me to sai d Graham. Dated 7 July 1806. 




Landers, John to Moses Saterfield. Consideration $300. 63 acres on Bay's 
Fork Creek. Wits: Jas. Motley, a nd Nathan Johnson. Dated 1 July 11l06, 
Pg. 291 
Saterfield, Mose s to Jas. Motley. Con sideration $800. 200 acres on Bay's Fork 
Creek beginning at the military line . Signed: Moses Saterfie ld', Betsy Saterfield 
Wits: Jonathan HaHoway, J as . Saterfield, and Geo. Carlock. Dated 20 Dec. 1805. 
Pg.293 
Walker, John and Mary, his wife , to Fan nie Barn er. Conside ration $500. 500 
acres by survey of 28 Sept. 1799, on Alexander's Creek . Dated "2 Mar. 1807. 
Pg. 294 
Briggs, Katherine to son, Andrew Briggs. Cons ideration Love. To have Negro 
man after t he expiration of seven years fro m this date. If I should die be fore 
that date Negro shaH go to the support of my family that a r e not married. 
Wits: Isaac Stephens and Thomas Briggs. Dated 24 Dec. 1805 
Pg. 295 
Cald weH, Samuel of Logan Co., KY to Robert Moore. 
Negro girl. Dated 7 Apr. 1807. 
Pg. 296 
Consideration $200. One 
Barclay, Hugh to John Curd of Logan Co. , KY. Consid eration $900. Three 
negroes. Teste: James Brow n, JR, an d Williamson Gatewood. Dated 27 Jan. 1805. 
5 
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Pg. 297 
Morgan, Charles of Muhlenburg Co., KY to James Wade of Muhlenburg Co., KY. 
Consideration $400. 200 acres of land on Noland's Creek, waters of Green 
River including Noland's Lick which tract was granted to Walter Beall on Mili-
tary Warrant by patent dated 29 Apr. 1799. This land was conveyed by deed 
by said Beal to Humphrey Marshall and by Marshall to said Morgan. Signed by 
C. Morgan and S. Morgan. Dated 23 Nov. 1805. 
Pg. 299 
Duncan, Benjamin of Ross Co., OH to Samuel LeGraves. Consideration $600. 280 
acres on Bay's Fork being part of an 800 acre survey of military land patent-
ed in the name of Benjamin Duncan and Abraham Chapline, jointly. Wits: 
Mathew Reed, Robert M. Hill, Samuel Hill, JP of Ross Co., OH, and John McDoug-
al, Clerk of Court, Ross Co., OH. Dated 19 July 1805. 
Pg. 303 
ChapJine, Abraham and Elizabeth, his wife of Mercer Co., KY to Edmund Cason. 
Consideration L200. 500 acres on Bay's Fork next to Gabriel Maupin's 1000 acre 
tract. Wit: Sam Goodson. Dated 17 June 1806. 
Pg. 305 
Gorin , He nry, Dep. Sheriff for Jas. Dougan, Sheriff of Warren Co. , KY to Polly 
Campbell. 131 acres sold by sd Gorin on 14 July 1801, being property of 
George Martin on Barren River, sold under attachment obtained by Daniel 
Stone vs estate of George Martin. Sam Gorde purchased 35 acres for $15 which 
he turned over to Polly Campbell. Dated 10 Oct. 1806. 
Pg. 307 
Chap line, William, Ct. Clerk of Warren Co., KY to Samuel Harris. Order binding 
William Blalock to said Harris until he is 21 years old. Dated 1 Sept. 1806. 
Pg. 308 
Lord, Charles and Katy, his wife to John Nevil. Consideration L3. 82 acres on 
the south side of Green River. Teste: Daniel McHenry, James McNeal. Dated 31 
Mar. 1806. 
Pg. 310 
Dunham, Dennis to John Dunham. Consideration L10. 150 acres on Big Dennis 
Dunham's line, assignee of Gladin Gorim, to Barnes' line assignee of sd Dunham 
to Smilh survey. Dated:l Mar. 1806. 
Pg. 311 
Moberly, Clement to Samuel Campbell. Consideration $30. Lot No. 17 in Bowling 
Green, KY. Dated 1 June 1807. 
Pg. 312 
Beavers, Thomas J. of Barren Co., KY to Jesse 
beginning at David Kerby's to Elder's line. 
Barnes, and David Kerby. Dated 1 June 1807. 
Kerby. Consideration $100. Land 
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Be ll, James to Francis Clayton, SR. Consideration $299.35. Livestock and house-
hold furniture. Wit: H. Clayton and Wm. Clack. Dated 11 May 1807. 
Pg. 315 
Lee, Robert to John Carlock. Consideration S100. 50 acres in Warren Co., KY. 
Wit: Daniel Lee and John Johnson. Dated 27 Jan. 1806. 
Pg. 318 
Jac kson, Burwell to John Cox. Consideration L500. 200 acres on Chism's Creek, 
waters of Gasper Rive r. Dated 27 July 1805. 
Pg. 320 
Jackson, Burwell to Phineas Cox. Consideration L500. 200 acres on Gasper 
River, beginning at Abraham Chisms . Dated 16 Oct. 1805. 
Pg. 322 
Clark, Moses of Hardin Co., KY to Thos. Conway. Consideration - a certain sum 
of money. Land on Green River, it being a lract granted to Martin Webb by 
State of Ke ntucky Cert. 1<0. 44 5. It was transferred from said Webb to Moses 
Clark by deed. Wits: John Jetl, Jesse Conway, a nd Joseph Conway. Dated 22 
Mar. 1806. 
Pg. 323 
Boyce , Jesse and wife , Sally to He nry Gorin. Consid e ration S600. 150 acres in 
Warren Co., KY. Wits: Reuben R. Ballare , a nd Sally Boyce. Dated 13 Jan. 1806. 
Pg. 325 
Swearington, Wm. D. to Thomas Garner. Consideration $72. Negro. Dated 29 July 
1805. 
Pg. 326 
Ray, John appoints Wm. Ray his attorney to se ll land, and collect rents in his 
absence. Dated 30 Oct. 1805. 
Pg. 327 
Chapline, Wm., Clerk of Court to Wyatt Anderson. Ord e r e d that Thomas Stillwell 
be bound unto the said Anderson until h e is 21. Dated 6 Aug. 1804 . 
Pg. 328 
• Key, Landon to Alien Womack. Con sideration $60. 85 acres on Military line. 
Dated 19 Oc t. 1805. 
Pg. 329 
Boon, Joseph and Sally, his wife, to Solomon Willoughby. Consideration L135. 
159 acres on Bay's Fork Creek n ext to Pete r Boncher's 2300 acre survey, and 
joining He nry Lander's, decd, line . Wits: Jonathan Hollaway, John Willoughby, 
and John Landers. Dated II Sept. 1806. 
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Pg. :J:J1 
Jackson, Burwe ll to Cheadle Burch. Conside ration $500. 250 acres on Gasper 
River. Land lies between land of said Burch and F ulker Cox. Dated 2 Dec. 
1806. 
Pg. :J33 
Chapline , Wm., Clerk of Wa rre n County Court, to James McNeel. Ordered that 
John Eads be bound to said Mc Neel until he is age 21. Dated 29 Dec. 1806 
Pg; 333 
Fishback , James to Robert Moore. 
June 18U6. 
Consideration $425. One Negro. Dated 14 
Pg. 334 
Reavis, Edward and Zelpha, his wife to John Covington. Con sideration $1000. 
Part of two tracts of land: One tract granted to s aid Reavis, assignee of David 
McDanie l by patent on 6 June 1807; and the other granted to said Reavis, 
assignee of Wm. Goodson on 5 June 1807. Land next to John Hightower's con-
taining 350 acres. Dated 4 Aug. 1807. 
Pg. 337 
Re avis, Edward a nd Zelpha, his wife , to Benjamin Covington. Consideration 
$1000. 430 acres beginning at Edward Reavis's, assignee of Wm. Goodson 
corner. Dated 4 Au g . 1807. 
Pg. 339 
Cason, Edmund and Mary, his wife to Harmon Haver. Consideration $445. 200 
aCres purchased from Abraham Chapline o n Bay's Fork Creek, joining Wigging-
ton 's line. Signe d : Edmond Cason and Mara h Cason. Dated 13 Aug. 1807. 
Pg. 341 
Grid e r, Martin and Sarah, his · wife, to Le wis Hall. 
acres in Warren Co., KY. Dated 9 June 1807. 
Pg. 1 
Deed Book D-4 
Warren Co. , KY 1798-1810 
Consideration $150. Hi8 
Hart, John and Catherine, his wife to Ann Sphar of Clark Co., KY. Con sidera-
tion $199.56 1/4. Two lots of land adj. to the town of Winches t e r in Clark Co., 
KY containing 10 acres beginnin g at Joseph Furman's lot No.5; 2nd lot begin-
ning at Peter Flanagin's lot No. 7. Dated 2 Jul y m08. 
Pg. 4 
Hart, John and Catherine, h is wife, to Pete r Flanagin of Clark Co., KY. Consid-
e ration $409.05 1/2. 4 lots a d j to town of Winc hester, Clark Co., KY: Nos. 
1,2,3,4, containing 21 acres. Witnesses: J as. Atwood, John Ray , Marga r et 
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Hart, John and wife, Catherine, to Mordecai Gist of Clark Co., KY . Conside ration 
$79.49. 3/4 acre lot adj. town of Winchester , Clark Co., KY: No.9 Lot joining 
Ann Sphar's lot No.8. Dated 2 July 1808. 
Pg. 10 
Newton, Polly appoints h e r friend Wm. Newton, h e r attorney to collect h er part 
of the estste of Levi Newton, dec 'd. Dated 4 July 1808. 
Pg. 11 
Brown, James, JR, appoints my father and friedn , James Brown, SR of Rocking-
ham Co., VA my attorney to coUect any monie s coming to me of my divide nd of 
my Mother's estste that f e U to her from t h e estste of David Davidson, dec'd of 
Buckingham Co. VA. Dated 4 July 1808. 
Pg. 12 
Gorin, GJadin to Jacob Morris. Consideration $400. 248 acres being part of 2 
tracts, one obtained by certificate gran ted to Isabella Wright, the othe r by 
certificate to Sally McHenry for 200 acres on Vincent Anderson's line. Sally 
McHe nry corn er to Thomas Lowery's corne r. Wits: Thos. Covington, Ezra 
Bostick, and Nathaniel Herrington. Dated 25 May 1808. 
Pg. 14 . . 
Green, George and Lucy, his wife, to John Sear s. Consideration S500. 120 a. 
on Sinkil)g Creek on S. sid e of Big Barren River. Joins Mark Reavis line. 
Note': John Sears, Rev. War vet, settled in Bowling Green in the early part of 
1800 according to Mary Sears, La Plats, MO. Dated 6 June 1808. 
Pg. 15 
Green, Geo. and Lucy, hi s wife to John L. He ndrick. ' Consideration $80. 39 1/2 
acres on Sinking Creek of Big Barren River b e ing part of the land whe r e 
George Green now lives, obtsined from Commissioners South of Green River for 
200 acres. Dated 6 June 1808. · · . . 
Pg. 18 
Mitc h e ll, Wm. appoints J o hn Mitc h e ll and \<'m. Patric k my a ttornies for me and 
in my name as admr. of the estste of Jonathan McFadin to transact any busi-
ness ,in Indian Territory. Dated 19 July 1808. 
Pg. 19 
Green, Geo. and wife , Lucy, to Marc urial Reavis. Consideration $140. 
being part of his patent on Certificate No. 2255. Dated 6 June 1808. 
Pg. 21 
40 a. 
Bratton, Wm. and Sarah, his wife , to Malichi Munk. Consideration $500. 50 acr es 
on Doughty's Sinking Creek be tween Jeremian Doughty's line through Forgus 
Johnston's plantstion, to a cond itional line between Samuel Doughty and James 
Campbe ll. Wits: Daniel Doughty, Susannah Doughty, and Isaac Gr eathou se. 
Dated 6 Jan. 1808. 
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Pg. 23 
Moore, Robert appoints friend, James Berry of Madison Co., KY, my attorney, to 
receive deed of land from Hic kison Grubbs to me and to make deed from me to 
Tarlton Emmery, Grubbs and Emmery, of Madison Co., KY. Wits: Will Moore, 
Jonathan Anton, Warren Moore. Dated 2 Aug. 1808. 
Pg. 24 
O'Neal, Harvey, and wife, Nancy, to John Young. Consideration Lloo. 200 a. 
on Indian Creek, adj. to Joseph Puntman Tract (exception: a 5 acre tract 
which was given to Jas. McNeal and included in said McNeal's old settlement) 
to Reubin Blackford line. This land was granted to Wm. Marchbanks in 1803 
and conveye d fron him to said O'Neal. Wits: Jonathan Rossell, John Burchfield, 
and Wm. Patrick. Date d 14 Mar. 1805. 
Pg. 26 
Gorin, Gladin to John Long. Consideration L50. 3 a. beginning at said Gorin ' s 
200 a. survey. Wits: Thos. A. Covington, J. w. Covington, and Wm. Berryman. 
Dated 1 Feb. 1808. 
Pg. 28 
Donaldson, Daniel and Kerennappuck, his wife, to Turner Morehead of Fauquier 
Co., VA. Consideration $40 for his interest in land •• Note: By the Will of Chas. 
Morehead, dec'd, late of Fauquier 'Co., VA. 200 a. land was devise d to hi" 
sons, Armistead, James, and Presley , Morehead. James Morehead one of the 
sons died in the fall of 1789 leaving no heirs begotten of him. One seventh 
part of James Morehead's interest in sd. land descended to sd. Danie l Domal-
son, as one of the heirs of sd. James Morehead, dec'd. He is selling his inter~ 
est to Turner More head. Dated 18 Aug. 1808. 
Pg. 30 
Berryman, Austin to Jesse Berryman. Consideration LI00. Land in Warre n Cq., 
KY joins joins Wm. Berrymao.'s line from Elijah Covington's line to Arthur 
Brooks line. Wits: Thos. A. Covington, E. N. Covington, Howel Berryman. Dated 
10 Feb. 1808. 
Pg. 31 
Chism, Obe diah to David Smith. Consideration L5oo. Land in Warren Co., KY. 
Dated 4 JuJy 1808. 
Pg. 33 
Croghan, Wm. of Jefferson Co., KY and wife, Lucy< to John Mayfield of Barren 
Co., KY. Consideration Ll72, S2. 340 a. N. side of Big Barren River below 
Cumberland trace. Wits: Nicholas Clarke, Geo. Mayfield, and John Croghan, 
Worden Pope, C. C. Clerk of Jefferson Co., KY. Dated 30 Sept. 1805. 
Pg. 36 
Rowntree, John, Executor of the WilJ of John McCurry, d ecease d, appoints John 
McCurry, JR of Barren Co., KY, my attorney to transact business in NC dar 
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Smith, Godfrey appoints Andrew Carpenter my attorney to receive my part of 
my father's estatre coming to me by the death of my father. Dated 5 Sept. 
1808. 
Pg. 38 
Bumpass, Unisey to Robert Bumpass o f District of Spartenburgh, SC. Consider-
ation $200. 90 acres of land on 2 mile creek in said district to a blazed line 
in He ndric k corner. Unisey Bumpass, wife of Augustine Bumpass r elinguishes 
h e r dower. Wits : John Ray, Jas. Atwood, John Me loney. Dated 24 Sept 1808. 
Pg. 40 
Rogers, Edmund 
of Barre n Co., KY to Benjamin Letchworth. Consideration $800. 400 acres of 
land joining Lee Alle n. Wits: Thos R. G. Adams, Benj. Jackson, Wm. Jamison, 
David Walder , Jr. Dated 29 Apr. 1808. 
Pg. 42 
Rentfro , Jas . and Peggy, his wife, to Thos. G. Hancock of F r a nklin Co., KY . 
Consideration L40. 150 acres in F r anklin Co., KY be ing part of said · Rentfro's 
500 acre survey. Dated 21 Oct. 1808. 
Pg. 43 
Ray, Be nja min appoints friend Benjamin Ray, Jr of Mo n tgome ry Co., MD my 
attorney to abtain all property from Josiah Ray of Washington, D. C. that may 
have fallen to me as h e ir at law of William Ray, dec 'd. Dated 4 Nov. 1808. 
Pg. 44 
Craig, Wm. D. of Washington Co. , VA appoints Enos Danie rl m¥ attorney to sell 
any of my property in KY or to transact other b u siness. Wits: F. Johnson , 
Samuel McClure, Daniel Donaldson. Dated 6 Jan. 1808. 
Pg. 45 
Payne, Wm. R. to David Hudgepeth. Consideration $500. One Negro woman. Dated 
14 Se pt. 1804. 
Pg. 46 
Hines, John appoints his frie nd, John Ray, my attorney to make a transfer in 
my name in "Registe rs office to tract on Big Difficul t, granted in 1798 by Cert. 
No. 1892 to Thos. Griffin . Test: John Pullian, James Ray. 
Pg. 47 
Jones, Albritten o f VA obtained patent from the United States for 889 acres, 
Patent dated 13 May 1HOt. Said Jones conveyed by deed the same to Jesse W. 
Moore. It appears by the certificate of Jas. Galloway, JR, Deputy Surveyor of 
the Virginia Army that land between Scioto and Miami Rivers where said tract 
lies is lost but 30 a c r es be in g covere d by prior claims, so Jesse M. Moore 
assigns title to 250 acres to Jacob D. Laws and Ralph W. Hunt. Dated 5 Dec. 
1808. 
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Pg. 48 
Boon, Joseph and wife , Sally, to John Motley. Conside ration L750. 105 acres o n 
both sides of Bays Creek located on Samuel Lapsley's line above Joseph Boon's 
mill. Wits: Matthew Motley, Edwin Motley, Henry Motley, a nd Edward Lynn. 
Dated 31 May 1808. 
Pg. 50 
Ferrill, Chas. and wife, Sally, to Joshua Buckhannon. Consideration $200. 100 
acres on the south side of Big Difficult, branch of Barren River, be ing part of 
200 acre survey of Chas. Ferrill by Cert. No. 20 15 south og Green River in the 
year 1798. Wts: John Ray, Zachariah Hobson, Boswell PulJaim. Dated 29 July 
1808. 
Pg. 53 
Cox, John and wife , Sally, to .John Grubb. Consideration $27. 8 acres a part od 
800 acre survey patented by Samu e l Booker o n North side o f Chism's Creek. 
Dated 5 Sept. 1808. 
Pg. 54 
Cox , Wm. of Maury Co., TN to JaB. Barnett. Consideration $400. 60 a<:res on Salt 
Lick Creek, a branch of Gasper Rive r; joins Alexander Sk imme r' s and Robt. 
Crad dock's lines. Dated 22 Nov. 1808. 
Pg. 55 
Cox, John to Phineas Cox, JH. Consideration $200. 42 acr es o n Gasper River; 
joins Obed Chism's land. Dated 27 Fcb. 1808. 
Pg. 57 
Cox, Johe to Coleman Cox. Consideration L130. 80 acres on' Gasper River; being 
Patent surveyed in the name of John Nancarrow. Dated 14 Nov. 1808. 
Pg. 59 
Cox, John to .John Grubbs. Consideration L 130. 80 acres o n Gasper Rive r, Date d 
14 Nov . 1808. 
Pg. 60 
Cox, Phineas, John Marshall, and Samuel McGowan, Commissione r s , to John Cox 
in behalf of John Nancarrow, dec'd. Consideration L160 pd to s d Nancarrow by 
Joh n Cox. 160 Acres on Gasper River (No. 580 ) nex t to Samu e l Baker. Dated 14 
Nov. 1808. 
Pg. 63 
Crog ha m, Wm. of Jefferson Co., KY to Jas. Stewart. Consideration $900. 300 
acres on north side of Big Barren River; joins John Bailcy's 800 a . survey and 
Wm. Ch apline's 230 acres. Dated 14 June 1808. 
Pg. 64 
Chapline, Abraham by Wm. ChapJine , his attorney, to Robt. Mc Wh erter. Consid-
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Virginia Continental Line on Drake's Cr eek; being next to T hornton Taylor's 
1000 acre survey. Wts: Wm. Shackellord, Wm. Thompson. Wm. Thomas. Dated 4 
Oct. 1808. 
Pg. u6 
ChapHne , Wm. and wife, Elizabeth, to Jas. Brown, JR. Co n sideration $700. 231 
2/3 acres in North sid e of Big Barren River next to Wm. Cr og ham's 1000 acre 
survey. Read and forde r eceived patent for said land from the state of Ke n-
tucky on 29 Nov . and conveyed said land to Wm. Crogham on 19 June 1801. 
Wm. Crogham conveyed same ro Wm. Chapline o n 29 Mar. 1802. Wts: Simond M. 
Hubbard, Chas. V. Loramier, and Richard Lyon. Dated 17 Feb. 1808. 
Pg. 70 
Cok er, Samuel B. to Phineas Cox. Consideration $130. 2 lotsa nd houses in 
Bowling green, KY being lots purchased by said Coke r from Thos. Middle ton. 
Wts: John Taylor , John Cox. Dated 28 Mar. 1808. 
Pg. 71 
Compton, Le vy of Knox Co. , Indiana Territory, appoints friend, John Ray, my 
attorney to r eceive money from Wm. Renick and to execute deed to said Wm. 
Renick for 520 Acres of MWtary land opposite t he mouth of Bay's ~'ork . Dated 
19 Sept. 1808. 
Pg. 74 
• Gatewood, Williamson , Henry Dixon, Si mon M. Hubbard , Thompson Ilriggs and 
George Brown, Commissioners, to divide land whic h Joe l Reese, no w dec'd, 
possesse d to Mary Stephens of Frederic k Co., VA and Joseph Lawre nce Ste-
phens, of Bourbon Co., KY, Executors o f Geo r ge William Stephens, dec'd, a nd 
his cons iderat.ion o f said George WiUiam, dec 'd having l~cated for said Joo; 
Reese , d ec 'd , 1400 a"res in Warren Co., K Y, we hereby convey to said execu-
tors for the pu r pose expressed in Lhe will of said GeN"ge William Step he ns, 
dec'd, on tract of la nd o uL o f sd 1400 acres - :100 a on bank o f Big Barren 




Ho llo wa y , ElizabeLh of Madison C:o. , KY appoinLs Solo mon P . Sharp, my attorney, 
to pros ec ute ;" u it instituted by me in Warre n Circu it Court vs ~'acot HolJo way. 
Dated 7 O<.t. 1808. 
Pg. 77 
Jack:;on, Burwell and Esther, his wife , Lo Benjamin Hampton. Conside ration 
$300. 666 2/3 acres in District for sold iers of Virginia Contine ntal L.ine on Big 
Barren Rive r by s urvey dated 19 OcL. 1797. Land lies from Jenning's Cr eek 
wesL. Dated 7 Oct. 1808. 
Pg. 79 
Roberts, Elisha toO John Auldridge. 200 acres part o f a 300 acr e survey o f Wm. 
Gill and Patsy Roberts, wjfe o f Elis ha Ro berts. Wts: Hobt. Mci1ey nolds , S> W> 
Garrison, John M. Garrison. DaLe d 11 Ma r . 1808. 
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I.JADE FAHILY OF IJARREN AND ALLEN COUNTIES 
JOHN Iv. "JACKY" I.JADE, born 19 Apr 1799 Ivarren/Barren Co KY, died 11 Aug 
1878 Allen Co KY . He is buried in the Stamps-Ivade Graveyard located in 
Allen County just south of Hwy. W. 265 . Pernecia Ann, Rebecca, Mary 
Little, Alfred and William W. a r e also buried there , along with other 
family members. No one has ever been abl e to trace his pa r ents , but a 
Tignal Ivade might have been hi s father . Tignal was the only Ivade in the 
area from at least 1799 to 1820. He was born about 1771 a nd was in 
~luhlenberg Co KY in 1850. John Iv. was married first in Allen Co by 
Jessee L. Hickman 05 Aug 1818 to Sally P. Bailey. He was married secon 
10 Apr 182 7 by Z. B. Thackston in Allen Co to Anna C. Benedict. She was 
born 11 No v 1799 Lincoln Co KY, t he daughter of Benjamin Benedict and 
Mary Richey who married 10 May 1798 i n Lincoln Co. 
I SSUE OF JOHN W. and SALLY P. (BAILEY) WADE: 
i. Pernecia Ann l.Jade, b 1820; md 21 Nov 1839 Timothy St amps . Iss ue 
John l.Jes l ey Stamps a nd Matilda F. Stamps who both married Taylors . 
ii . Rebecca Wade ; md 28 Mar 1839 James William Stamps. 
iii. Alfred Wade , died before 1860; md Sumner Co TN 08 Jan 1843 Nancy 
Thomas. 
ISSUE OF JOHN Iv. and ANNA C. (BENEDICf) WADE: 
iv. John B. Ivade, born about 1829; md 04 J an 1846 Sumne r Co TN Lucinda 
Lamb. 
v. James Henry Wade, born about 1831; md Allen Co 27 Oct 1854 Susan 
Taylor . 
vi. William I.J . l.Jade , born about 1833; md 09 Mar 1854 by N. K. Pope 
Martha Ann Dixon. 
vii. Hamilton Duke Hade , born 02 ~lay 1835 md Allen Co. 15 Oct 1859 Mary 
E. Carpenter, born about 1841. Issue : Levi Franklin Ivade* , b 
1861. 
viii. Mary Little Ivade , born about 1838; md 27 Oct 1854 Littleton 
Taylor, brother of Susan . 
ix. Dilly A. (Delia?) l.Jade, born about 1841, marr i ed 1865 Vancy Mason . 
LEVI FRANKLIN WADE, born Allen Co 22 Sep 1861, disd 03 Jul 1913 , was the 
son of Hamilton Duke a nd Ma r y E. (Carpenter) Hade. He married in Warren 
Co KY 07 Jan 1880 Pe rmel i a Belle Jones, born 23 Nov 1858 Smith Co TN, d 
20 Jan 1935, Rockfield, Harren Co KY . She was the daughter of Jaspe r N. 
and Isabell J. (Belk) Jones. Both Levi Franklin a nd Permelia are buried 
in the Fairview Cemetery , Bowling Green , KY . 
ISSUE OF LEVI FRANKLIN and PER~fELIA BELLE (JONES) IvADE: 
i. Dora Ivade, born 13 Feb 1881, d 14 Jun 1919; md 31 Dec 1902 
Clarence William Runner, b 1885, d 16 Apr 1 ~51 . Both buried 
Fairview. 
ii. Fannie A. Ivade, b 05 Sep 1882, d 06 Dec 1955 ; md 14 Jul 1901 Ruben 
Lee Butt. 
iii. Frank Wade, born 26 Feb 1887, died Dec 1963; md 28 Se p 1906 Geneva 
Freeman . 
iv . Nary E. Ivade, born 07 Jun 1890, died 06 Aug 1974; md 02 Oct 1917 
John L. Stanley. 
v. Lotta Ella "Lott ie" Ivade*, born 02 Nay 1898 md 01 Aug 1916 Edwin 
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LOTTA ELLA "LOTTIE" I~ADE, the daughter of Levi Franklin and Permelia 
Belle (Jones) lVade, was born 02 May 1898 Greenwood , Warren Co KY and 
died 22 Jul 1982 Ihnnsboro , Franklin Parish , LA. She married 01 Aug 
1916 at Gallatin, Sumner Co TN, Edwin Hugh House , born 14 Apr 1895 
Wright's Corner, Dearborn Co IN, died 02 Feb 1984, Winnsboro . He was 
the son of Job Burge & Clementine Amelia (Jaquith) House. 
ISSUE OF EDlYIN HUGH AND LOTTA ELLA (WADE) HOUSE: 
i. Ruth Penelope House, b Franklin Parish LA 14 Jan 1918 ; md 
Hattiesburg, Forrest Co MS 01 Apr 1941 Carl EuRastues Dickerson, 
born Cordova , lValker Co Al 04 Dec 1916, the son of L. Barron & Ada 
A. (Miller) Dickerson . Issue : 1) ~1ichael Wayne Dickerson, b 22 
Sep 1950 Jackson NS and 2) Dee Ann Dickerson, b 16 Aug 1953 Las 
Vegas NV, md Grady Martin Reese ; tleeir son Jason Derek Reese, b 14 
Jul 1971 Las Vegas. 
ii . Edwin Hugh Dickerson , Jr, born Franklin Parish 02 Feb 1921; md 
Lillie 1~i1son. 
iii. William lVade Dickerson, born 21 ~lar 1924; md Mildred Posey. 
BELK FAHILY OF IVARREN COUNTY 
JEREMAIH BELK was born about 1793 in SC . He married Jane Allen , b 1793 
Co Donegal, Ireland. They ware in the United States before 1800. 





ISSUE OF JEREMIAH AND JANE (ALLEN) BELK : 
James Belk (I), b TN md Eliza Croslin . 
lVilliam Floyd Belk (2) md Nancy E. Poe. 
Matilda Belk (3), born about 1840; md Ja~es Croslin . 
Isabella Jane Belk (4) , md Tn Feb 1858 Jasper Jones . 
1. JAMES BELK, the son of Jeremiah and Jane (Allen) Belk , was born in 
Tennessee. He was married in Smith Co TN 16 Jul 1853 to Eliza Croslin, 












ISSUE OF JAMES and ELIZA (CROSLIN) BELK: 
Hugh Belk, b 1854 TN; mil 24 Aug 1878 Julia A. ~.c:"e ; m/2 09 ~lar 
1891 Mary B McCreary. 
B. Peyton Belk, b TN 1857; md Fannie Sears . 
William Belk, b TN 1858; md 15 Nar 1884 Geneva Turner. 
Jeremiah Belk, b TN 1860. 
Jasper Belk, b TN 1861 , died Jan 1941 , buried Plano , I~arren Co KY. 
Temperance, b TN 1864 md 01 Feb 1887 A. J. Sensabaugh. 
~lati1da Belk , b KY 1870. 
Dora Belk, b KY 1872 md 1892 Thomas Yadon. 
Laura Belk, b KY ; md 1900 James Yadon. 
Volney Belk, b Ky about 1878 . 
Clifton Belk, born KY about 1880 . 
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2. WILLIAM FLOYD BELK , the son of Jeremiah and Jane (Allen ) Belk, 
married Nancy E. Poe , the daughter of William Johnson Poe and Nancy 
Johnson who married 11 Jan 1840 in Allen Co . William a nd Nancy were 
probably married in Allen Co about 1869/70 . William was a Civil War 
veteran, having served in Union Co ' c' 37th KY Vol Infantry. Nancy 
burned to death when her clothing caught fire on 14 Feb 1925 . She and 
her son J. H. were living on the W. P. Coleman Farm near Greenwood where 
W. R. also lived . Both Ihlliam F. and Nancy are buried i n Trinity 
Cemetery, Warr en Co KY. 
I SSUE OF WILLIAN FLOYD and NANCY (POE) BELK : 
i. James Howard Belk , d Dec 1944, bur . Plano, I,arren Co KY. 
ii. William Robert "Buster" Belk; had daughter Lo uise who md Roy 
Jones. 
iii. B. M. Belk. 
iv. Peyton Bel k. 
v. Maggie Belk ; md --- McCullough/McCullet. 
vi. Hattie Belk md --- Hadley. Must have died before 1925. 
vi. Jack Edley Belk of Florida. 
3. MATILDA BELK, the daughter of Jeremiah and J ane (Allen) Belk, was 
born about 1840. She married in Smith Co TN 07 Jul 1853 James Croslin, 
the spn of William Croslin, b NC , of Smith Co TN. 
ISSUE OF JAMES & MATILDA (BELK) CROSLIN. 
i. J. L. Croslin; md 14 Dec 1888 Jane Daniel. 
ii. Levi B. Croslin, born about 1854; md 22 Aug 1883 ~Iar y S. Daniel. 
iii. Hannah Croslin , born about 1862 . 
iv. Benjamin D. Croslin, md 1898 --- O'Brien. 
v. Florence Croslin , md 1891 --- Loman. 
vi. Mary Croslin, md 1892 --- Pritchard. 
4. ISABELLA JANE BELK , the daughter of Jeremiah and Jane (Allen) 
Belk, married Feb 1858 in Texas Jasper Jones . 
ISSUE OF JASPER a nd I SABELLA JANE (BELK) JONES : 
i. Permelia Belle Jones; md Jan 1880 Lee Wade . 
ii. Mary A. W. Jones; md Nov 1876 James Still. 
[Submitted by Ruth H. Dickerson, 5404 Gypsy Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89107. 
(702) 878-1889 ]. 
************************************************************************ 
HANDFASTING 
Some early marriage r ecords have "HF" or "H/F" annota ted beside the 
names of the couple. This abbreviation stands for "Handfast." 
Handfasting was a fo r m of announcing the intenti on of a couple to 
marry without the formal blessing of a preacher . A couple would stand 
before a gr oup of their peers , clasp their hands together over their 
heads and state thei r intent ions . Handfasting was good for a year and a 
day, or until the preacher came to perform the marriage rites. Any 
child born of handfasting was legitimate a nd would inherit. Borrowed 
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The following is part of a diary kept by Andrew Jackson CampbeU 
(1834-1863), s/o John Campbell (1780- 1850), s/o Alexand e r Campbell, s/o Robert 
Campbell (1718-1810), immigrant from County Downs, IRE in 1825 and Letitia 
Crockett whom he married in Prince E.d ward Co., VA. Andre w Jackson Campbell 
(1834-1863) grew up at Campbell Station in Mau ry Co., TN and advanced to 
Major fighting for the Confederacy in the Civil War. 
This diary of Andrew Jackson Campbell is inserted as End-Pages in a 
Co mmonplace Book kept by his brother, Robert Kimbrough Campbell (1829-
1853). This small hard cover notebook is held in the Eugene Campbell Barker 
Texas History Collection, University of Texas Lib,'ary, Austin, Texas, having 
been deposited there by Maymie Sue Ki ncaid Penn ington (1882-1959). 
******************** 
Diary of Andrew Jackson C~!!lJ>pell (1834-1863) 
December 26 185!! 
Left home at 3 o'clock P. M. Arrived in Nashville 6:45 P.M. Put u p at the 
S e wanee House. Negroes a ll taking Ch ristmas so we did not get our boots 
b lacked. Considerably diverted at travelers next morning cursing the Negro 
t hat did not black their boots. Looked over the city considerably with our 
~rienc J . H. Wilkes. 
Left for Lou isville next morning (at) 7:45 A. M. The road 12 miles from 
Nash vi lle r u ns for some distance on the banks of the Cumberland River. Here 
we saw a dead cow killed by the cars. Gallatin is 27 miles from Nashville on 
t he east side of the road; it is a considerable town, country is leve l around it. 
Seven miles north of that town (the land ) is very broken. There the road 
passes through' two tunnels very close toget.her. T he smoke rising out of them 
a f te r the cars pass th rough afford a pleasing Right. 
No dwe llings for 8 or ~. miles along thpre. Land (is) poor with sc. ub 
g r owth on it. Passed anothe r cow k illed by the train. Here the barrens 
com mence in good earnest. Black Jack growth and clay resembli.ng Spanish 
Brown. 
39 miJeR from Nashville. Rock s s carce here. The teams k eeping up the 
road are all Irish. Richland Station, 42 1/2 miles north of Nashville - the 
Tennessee and Kentucky line. Franklin, Kentucky 46 miles out, a very nice 
town with a pretty surrounding scope of country. Simpson, Kentucky 42 miles , . 
out. Country all through here level g enerally, barren and destItute of rock. 
Woodburn (Kentu cky) 61 miles out in a grove of Blac k Jacks. Here there is 
f ine generally straight (trac k) withou t the least c urve. There we see snow 
and ice and when we le ft Nashville it was a ll melted off and it was warm. 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 70 miles out - on Barren River the R.R c rosses 
the river on an iron bridge. Glasgow Junction. Took Dinner here at Bell's 
Tavern. From this place it is 7 1/2 miles to Mammouth Cave, 95 miles froUl 
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Nashville. 98 miles oul is a very hig h hill wilh very large r ock b luffs pro-
j ecting oul of its sides. 100 miles Curve Cily is several miles off lhe 
Some ve r y hi g h ranges of hill " around h e r e , wilh c rag gy bluffs. Munfo rdsville, 
1.l 3 miles oul. lIere the road is paraUel wilh the pike 7 or H miles and in that 
distance crosses it .10 or 12 lillles. Bacon C"eek 120 miles out. No c ulverts 
along he r e for 50 or 60 miles. Icc o n a ll pondR. Ai g Spring at Nolin 138 miles 
out. 
E li zabeth town 143 miles oul, a large town. A little beyond this place for 
H or 10 miles is lhe roughest country J e ver Raw; high , ahrupt hills with 
ravines between . There they are taking out a very long lu nne l. There I.he 
road c rosses I.wo lresUe bridges, three trestles hi/!h over ravines. Here t.he 
hill sirles are covered with "now. l.ebanon Junct.ion 150 miles o ul and 1:17 
miles 1.0 I.e banon BardHtown Junc tion 163 miles oul. 17 miles to Bardstown. 
North o f Lhis place the road erosses Salt Rive r on a n iron brid ge. Noticed icc 
fJoating down the rive r. 
The counlry from Nashvi ll e to Louisville is gen e rall y poor and barre ny. 
We pUl up at the Galt House , Louisvi lle, a very fine hotel with attentive 
servants. Went to Lhe theater at night and saw Miss Farren play Widow 
Strategim and this Guest to Mill. 
Lefl Louisville 6 A. M. for Lexington. Country for 35 miles ou t level and 
fair land. T was taken in rather oul on the cars whil e o n that road .... the 
car s are fixe d so the outside knob dose not turn the bolt ..... so by going 
outside and shutting lhe door I was bolted out and had to remain in the 
(illegible l unlil we gal to the next slation and J was "busing the brakeman for 
loc kin g me ouL berore J knew the tric k. 
FrankforL ]5 mi les o ut, is a small city in a hole o n KenLucky River, no 
wise imposi ng in appearance . The cou ntry on both si des~ of lhe same distance 
is very broken .... the hill s are very hi g h .... sharp peaks with narrow valleys 
- the road runs through one of the principal streeLs o f the ciLy and o uL a 
tunn p.l a lon g a b luff of a hill 200 feet high with Lh e rive r beneaLh. 
Her'e the best blue grass land in the south sets in. Arrived at Lexing-
to n 94 miles f rolll Louisville aL 1.0:45 A. M. Remained there until 2 o'clock P. M. 
We visiLed Clay's Monu",,,nt in the Ceme tery in Lexington. The base is 
40 fee t squar., and 20 feet high. The pedestal 15 feet sq uare and 12 fee t 
high. Column and capital aboul 100 feet h ig h. The capital is nice ly orname nt-
e d wiLh carved stone a ll finished except the bust which is to be placed on top 
with Lhe inscriplion. r saw pipes the r e whic h 1 suppose was to li g ht up his 
t.omb wiLh gas. The ce metery is a beautiful one, covered over with a ric h coal 
o f blue grass a nd evergree ns o f a lmost every desc ription se l. o ut wiLh taste. 
1n Lh e RouLh Rid e is a ro und basin in lhe s ides of whic h arc 4 or 5 large 
famil y vaulLs built with expense. We could n o t get an ins ide view liS the 
doors were locked. 
The Cp. rneter y is h edged in wiLh nice ly buill r oads run ning all t hrough. 
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Diary of Andrew Jackson Campbell (1.834- 1863 ), Cont'd 
one bordered with a row of f~verA:rp.ens. The monu ments are mosl a U marb le. 
We a rrived at Paris aft"r a 45 minuLe ride . Paris IS a considerab le 
town, o n e of Lh e largesL horse ilnd mule markeL around it a nd stock generally 
in KenLucky. 
Lex ington is a beauLiful county we ll improved. The c ity of Lexington 
looks a liLtle aneienL - there I was in the first (illegib le) office. R. R. runs 
from t.here to Covington, Louisville, a nd Danville, From Lhere iL is 17 mi les to 
Paris. We took Lhe sLaging from Paris to Car lisle, abouL 16 miles. Millersburg 
is halfway between, quiLe a burg. PuL up aL Lhe Nicholas Ho u se. (Mr.) Still, 
(the) proprietor. 
Hire d horses to i!;0 ouL 1.0 M. F. Glenn Esq. about 8 miles from Carli s le . 
T h e road s were Lhawi ng and very mudd.v. 
DecelTtbe r 30, 1859 
Il ad a party at Esq. Glenn's. 
D~cembe r :tL, ]859 
The rmometer H de~rees above zero. Went down to Jim Dorsey's Store. 
In the evening went to Col. Equings 2 miles from Eli>:aville. 
We nt to Pres byLerian Church in Eli7.avi l1 e . Scudder preached. There is 
but one oLher church in LhaL plac:e, the Reformed Church. The two c hurches 
are pretty well divided, a great. deal of Secl.erianis llI manifesLed in Lhe commu-
nity. CaUed on Misses Q'Bannon in t.he eve ning. Miss Lucy says she has no 
sympathy for t.he Reformers whatever. 
Monday, Lhe 2nd we went. back to the Valley, Mr. John Gle nn be ing in 
company wilh us. Mon day night went to party at Tom Dorsey's. 
J a nuary :1, 1860 
Went to a parLy at. James McCahe',,_ St.ayed Lhere unlil after midnight 
and 10 or 12 boys and girls went down s kating on the icc , iL being a lighL 
night. 
Went. down to t.h e Valley 1.0 1(0 with lhe ladies up to S ummerset - heard 
that we could nol eross the river on aceou nt of floati ng icc . Went out skaling 
in Lhe rorenoon. Went to Mr. PoLls' thal nii!;ht and lhey give a party . The 
fami l y is as c lever 1.1 family as T ever mel with. 
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Qiar y qJ ",ngre"". Jaci!-<;o.fl Campb~1I (1834 1863 ), Cont.'d 
J!ln\!ar'y 5, 1860 
Th u rsday ni/':ht we we nt f rom t here to Gov. Ed ward's to a party. 
Friday went back to t he Va lley a bout 8 miles. The c r eeks and branches 
were a ll f roze n u p, mak ing it diffic u lt t.o ride ove r the m. Friday ni/,:ht, the 
6Lh , we v isited t h e Misses S ilcer s and Miss Potts Came over to Esq . Glenn's to 
s i t (il legible ) bu t we were so s leepy we r a n off a nd le ft the m to talk to t he 
old fo lks. 
Saturday night , t he 7th, t he youngste r s of the ne ig hborhood /':athe r e d 
at Mr. S licers. 
Su n day, t h e 8 t h , r was unwe ll a nd did not a t t e nd c hu rch at Valle y 
School ho u se. 
Monday t h e 9th went to a par t y at Tho)1l pson Parks ' . 
T u esday,. Joh n Gle n n le f t for his ho me in Mississippi. 
January 11. 186Q 
Wednesday we wen t to t h e Sc hool House to bid o ur lady acquaintances 
adieu. Wh ile there we concluded to s p e nd the e v e !,ing at Mr. Park"'. After a 
very p leasant eve ning we birl the la dies goodbye . Whe n we camp ou t we 
fo u nd it s leeting a nd colder . 
Thursday the 12t h we we n t up t.o Col. Equin /,:s. 
,lanuary .1.:1..::. !4,. lJlti9 
Friday the 13t h we took stage at Elizaville for Maysville, 25 miles dis-
tance. The road being thawe d it was awfully mudd y . T hey get murl dier ther e 
Lhan we d o here and the mud is a g r eat tou g he r , bu t t he road about c ut 
throu gh in holes like it does here (Foll ntian Cr eek, TN). T he country around 
E lizavi lle is very f ine for whi te oak la nd. We , myself, A. M. Glenn, M. F . 
Glenn, and James. Gle nn left Elizaville a t I o 'clock PM. We arriverl at Maysville 
1 hour in the n i"J ht. The Country fro m Jo~ lizavijle to with in t h ree mile" of that 
place is fine la nd "lays welJ an d is sick" (s ic ). :l o r 4 mi les buck o f Maysville 
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Friday night and Saturday the 13th we stayed in the city until 3 o ' -
clock. Went to a Panorama Friday night which was a very poor thing. The 
~ J .. 1t!!()Jia took us down to Cincinnati. The ice was so heavy we did nol mee t a 
boat as we expected Friday night. 
Ripley, the town where the underground railroad crosses the Ohio Riv e r 
is 9 miles down from Maysville. Our boat stopped there to take on fre ight. It 
is about the size of Columbia (Tennessee). The town extends back from the 
river up a narrow hollow, Dover, Kentucky is 4 miles further down. Country 
very broken on each side of the rive r. 
January 15 - 17 , ~ 1860 
Sunday morning the 15th got off the boat and put up at the Spe ncer 
Huuse in Cincinnati. That city is in a hole on the river surrounded by v e ry 
high hills. We walked over the city until 12 o'clock, visiting the Catholic 
Church that as all Catholic congregations seem to be far be hind all others in 
the way of intelligent appearanc e. From there we went out to the Miami Canal 
north from the river and from there we went up on a high hill east of the 
city which overlooked Cincinnati, Covington, Newport, and Jame stown. The 
Licking River runs between Covington and Newport. The two plac es are 
connected by a wire bridge, Pillars are heing built for a wire bridge to 
connect Newport and Cincinnati. 
The Burnitt House in the latter city is quite a palace , the finest a nd 
most extensive hotel in the place. All the principal streets are we ll laid out, 
clean, and shady. The houses arc put up with taste. The city and surround-
ing country level and high enough not to be flooded. Nothing unusual tran-
spired (from) that city to Nashville except that 4 me n got on the trall' at 
Louisville with too much whiskey and fell out among the mselves about who had 
the finest watch, quarreling, and dropping a pistol in the cars and whe n the y 
got off at supper and had a knockdown drag out spree. 
We arrived in Nashville at 4 o'dock on the morning of the 18th. O)"i n g 
to the Democratic convention in Nashville that day we could not get whe r e to 
lay our heads. So we were up ready to t.ake the cars for home where we 
arrived sound, 15 minutcs before 12, Wednesday the 18th day of Januar.v 1860. 
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p.b. Lincoln Co TN 
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p.b. AL 
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ORDER BOOKS AND CASE FILES BEFORE 1850 
COUNTY COURT. The decisions of the courts were recorded i n Order 
Books. In the County Courts, the disposition of small claims cases and 
misdemeanors were recorded. In additi on , orders for the construction 
and maintenance of roads, bridges, mil l s , dams , ferries, etc ., were 
listed . Appointments of committees to de t ermine road sites, mill sites, 
location of public buildings, etc., were i n the orders. Probate records 
wer e accepted, licenses were given, char ges f or t i pp l ing houses 
(taverns) and in ns wer e posted. Orders dealing with the ca r e of the 
poor and orphans were written in t hese books . I n fact, any business of 
the county was recorded in the order books . 
The County Cour t order books provided much info rmat ion on the lives 
of individuals resid ing in the cou nty and the soci a l and public life of 
the community was reflected in t he orders. 
CIRCUIT COURT AFTER 1802. In the order books of the Circui t Court, 
one f inds the suits filed by one person or group of per sons against 
another individual or grou p of persons . These cases wer e fo r properties 
of greater value than those heard in County Courts. Crimina l cases 
(felonies ) were also filed in Circuit Cour t . Suits to settle es ta tes 
and land disputes were heard in Circuit Cour t . 
More important t han the orders written in the Order Books di spos ing 
of t he cases are the case papers filed with every sui t. The locati on of 
the case papers, also called case fi les, is l isted in a n Off Docket 
Index at the completion of the case or case number s ma y be f ound in the 
Judge ' s Dockets. 
COURT OF APPEALS. A case could be ap pealed to the Court of Appeals 
in Frankfort. If so , one should sea rch the Order Books of the Court of 
Appeals and the case files of the appealed case. 
LEGISLATURE. During the early period of Kentucky ( 1792-1850), the 
Legislature passed many acts of a private na ture. Thes e were for 
divorce, estate settlement, guardianship , la nd owner ship, fo rgiveness of 
taxes , name changes, etc . There is no compr ehens ive ind ex to private 
cases listed in t he Acts of Kentucky. A book by book searc h should be 
made. 
KENTUCKY LAND TRANSACTION FACTS 
Land Deeds. If a person owned land by virtue of a l a nd grant, it 
was not necessary to also hold a deed to tha t trac t of l a nd. 
A deed was made when land was sold unless the land was given, sold 
or devised to a son, daughte r or spouse. I n many cases, the land was 
held through several generations without a deed being wr i tten. However, 
an executor or administrator would make deeds t o dis tribute the l a nd 
among heirs or to sell the property to settle the es t a te. 
Commissioners appointed by the court made deeds to ful f ill the 
orders of the co ur ts . (Many land disputes were settled in Kentucky 
courts. A researcher should always read the Commissi oner' s Deed Books.) 
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Deeds were made to r elatives for "love and affection." These deeds 
stated the relationship, i . e ., son, daughter, niece, etc. 
Tax rolls should be read to determine whether or not land was given 
to a child . 
Persons could, and often did, devise their property by deed rather 
than by will. 
Other Deeds. Occasionally, deeds were made for personal property, 
i.e., furniture, crops, animals and other valuables. 
Deeds were made for slave sales. 
Where filed. In Kentucky it was possible to file a deed in any 
court of record. These courts were: Supreme Court of the District of 
Kentucky (before 1792), Court of Appeals, Court of Quarter Session, 
District Court, Circuit Court and County Court . Most deeds were filed 
in the County Court. 
Additional Land Records. Among the records of the Kentucky 
Auditor's Offices are lists of : Resident lands forfeited to the state, 
1854-1913; Reports of payments made by Green River settlers, 1799-1814; 
Resident lands sold for taxes, 1833-1868; Land Office records (actual 
settlers), 1795-1806; Land Office records (sales of non-resident lands), 
1806-1819. 
Most Land Office records are filed with the Land Office in the 
Secretary of State Office. Microfilm copies of these records can be 
viewed at the Archives Research Room. 
LAND DISTRUBUTION IN KENTUCKY 
The Treasurer of the Commonwealth received payment for land. The 
Auditor of the Commonwealth prepared a voucher showing the quantity of 
land to which a person was entitled . 
The Warrant. A person entitled to land because of military 
service, settlement, purchase or headright, received a warrant. These 
warrants were of four types: 
(1) Military Warrant issued by the Land Office on the basis 
of a Military Certificate. 
(2) Preemption Warrant* issued by the Land Office for actual 
settlement on the land or the raising of a crop. 
(3) Treasury Warrant issued when a voucher was given for land 
purchases. 
(4) Exchange Warrant issued when it became necessary to 
exchange an original Military, Preemption or Treasury 
Warrant. 
Some warrants were issued for headrights. A headright was given to 
a person who paid the transportation costs for persons desiring to 
settle the land. The warrant could be assigned . 
The Surveyor Plat . The warrant was presented to the surveyor who 
listed the name of the warrant holder and the date of entry in the 
Surveyor's Record Book. The entry date was very important if there were 
conflicting claims. 
It was the responsibility of the County Surveyor to keep accurate 
records to prevent duplication of surveys. However, because of poor 
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as well as shifting areas of responsibility, many duplicate or 
• overlapping surveys were made . Surveys could be ass igned . 
The Grdnt or Patent. When the survey was completed, a copy was 
, sent to the Governor's office. The Governor (Virginia's before June 
1792, Kentucky's after 1 June 1792) then issued a Pa tent or Grant . The 





NOTE: Unless land was sold ou t side the family , no deed was 
required. Heirs, if they kept the property, could retain ownership for 
generations without having a deed made. However, if there was 
litigation for an estate settlement, a deed was made. 
*Virginia preemption right r equired a purchase price unless a 
settler could prove to the satisfaction of the County Court t hat he or 
she could not pay the stated price. The court could then give a 
preemption of 400 acres to those settled in Kentucky by 1780 . 
TYPES OF KENTUCKY LAND GRANTS 
Virginia Grants , 1782-1792 . Issued for service in the French a nd 
Indian Wars and in the Revolutionary War. 
Old Kentucky Grants, 1793-1856 . Includes military , semi nary, 
academic, treasury warrants and pre-emption grants. Some of these wer e 
based on warrants and surveys issued by Virginia. 
Grants South of Green River , 1797-1866 . Virginia had reserved 
these lands for distribution to Revolutioary soldiers. Afte r 1797 t he 
land was opened to settlers who were given a "headri ght" . 
Tellico Grants, 1805-1853. Grants apply to lands ceded to t he 
United States by the Cherokee Indians under the Treaty of 1805 . Issued 
for Treasury warrants. 
Kentucky Land Warrants, 1816-1873. Issued on a Treasury warrant. 
Originally $20 per acre. 
Grants West of the Tennessee Ri ver, 1822-1858. Issued on a 
Treasury warrant. 
Grants South of Walker ' s Line , 1825-1923 . Issued on a Treasur y 
warrant. Located between the present state line and 36 degrees 30 min. 
parallel. 
County Court Orders , 1836+. An act of the Legislature pass ed on 28 
February 1835 gave all unappropriated lands to the respective cour t s of 
the county where the land lay. Not l ess than five dollars per 100 acres 
was to be charged. The sale price const ituted a fund for roads and 
bridges. 
PROBATE RECORDS BEFORE 1850 
Probate records were filed in County Court. Wills were usually 
probated at the first term of County Court following the death of t he 
devisor. However, if death occurred very c lose to Court time , it was 
sometimes impossible to file the probate papers until the next term of 
County Court . 
County Courts were of two types : Quarterly Court, at which t he 
county' s fiscal affair s were conducted; and a monthly court at which 
?5 
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probate records were filed, guardian appointments made, children bound 
out and ot her public business conducted . 
In the County Court Order Book, the records of probate activities 
were enrolled . The date the probate was accepted, the names of person 
appearing in the court to present the will, inventory, sale or 
settlement were all ordered to be recorded . 
After the will was filed , and an executor accepted or administrator 
appointed , a committee was appointed t.o i~ventory the estate . This 
committee then submitted to the County Court the inventory with 
estimated value of the estate . This d"·_ument was recorded in the \~ill 
Book or in a separate book called _ .• le .. tories and Settlements or 
Inventories and Appraisements. 
If a sale was held to dispose of the estate, a listing of the items 
sold , the names of the persons purchasing the items and the price paid 
were recorded in the Will Book or in the Inventories and Settlement 
Book. 
If the sett l ement of the estate was contested by the heirs, the 
suit would be filed in Circuit Court. Depositions would be taken, 
relationships would have to be established and supporting documents 
presented to the court in case files. After the settlement of the suit 
by the court, these case files would be filed in the Circuit Court 
Clerk ' s office and the location of the papers listed in an Off Docket 
Index or a simi lar index . Suits filed for t he settlement of an estate 
wer e commonplace . 
KENTUCKY ' S VITAL STATISTICS RECORDS 
The government of the Commonwealth of Kentucky kept no birth, 
marriage or death records prior to 1852. The first vital statistics 
law , passed by the Kentucky General Assembly in January , 1852, required 
the Auditor ' s Office assessors of the tax to record births , marriages 
and deaths each year as they assessed proper ty for the tax . The 
Auditor ' s Office never did the job well and constantly complained about 
this additional task assigned it . This vital statistics law was 
r epealed in 1862 . 
The original lists, returns, and certificates of births, marriages 
and deaths which survi,e are in the State Archives . They are arranged 
by county and are for the years 1852-1859 . 
Between 1862 and 1911 , when the present Office of Vital Statistics 
was established , several attempts were made to again require the 
recording of births, marriages and deaths a t the state government level . 
Some records for 1847-1878 s urvive as a result of a second vital 
statistics law . A few scattered records exist for the years 1860-1873 
and 1879-1911 . These records, arranged by county and date, are also in 
the State Archives . 
The Office of Vital Statistics , 275 East Nain Street, Frankfort , 
Kentucky 40601, maintains birth and death certificates dating from 1911 
and marriage certificates dating from 1958 . Copies _a n be furnished by 
that office for four dollars each. 
-- Narriage certificates have also been maintained at the local 
government level by the County Clerk of each county since the founding 
date of the county. With few exceptions, these records are in good 
order . To obtain marriage records prior to 1958, contact the 
appropriate County Clerk. It is possible that the County Clerk may also 
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The school census, which the General Assembly required to be kept 
beginning in 1888, is a valuable source for birthdates of individuals 
who attended public schools in Kentucky. The census may be consulted at 
the local boards of education or County Clerks ' office . A few of these 
records are also available at the State Archives. 
NARRIAGE RECORDS 
In Kentucky, one posted a bond when applying for a marriage 
license. This document is a performance bond assuring t he court that 
there is no lawful cause to obstruct the marriage . The bond was often 
posted by the groom and a kinsman of the bride , the groom and a close 
friend or guardian of either the bride of groom . 
If the bride or groom WeS under age (less than 21) , a consent of 
the parent or guardian was required. This consent was usually filed 
away with the bond and a copy of the license as loose papers . After the 
early years the bond, license and register were copied into Marriage 
Record Books. The consent listed the relationship of the signer to the 
bride or groom and stated that the consent for marriage was given. 
The license was issued and this document was presented to the 
person who performed the marriage ceremony. A copy of the license was 
filed with the bond and consent. The marriage certificate was completed 
by the minister or judge who offiCiated and given to the couple. 
After the ceremony. "he person performing the marriage was required 
by law to register or return the marriage in the clerk ' s office. This 
book is called the Marriage Register or Returns. Since many marriages 
were performed in rural communities several miles from the courthouse, 
the pastor or justice of the peace usually registered the marriages in 
groups once or twice each year . If the person performing the marriage 
died or moved away, the marriage might not be r egistered . 
Between 1852 and 1861, marriages were recorded by the Assessor and 
sent to the State Auditor's Office. These records listed bride's name , 
groom's name, date of marriage, place of marriage, number of marriage 
(first, second, etc.) of bride and groom. The auditors ' records are 
often incomplete because the law was not popular with the local 
assessors who were requirEu to do the extra work without compensation. 
In 1862, the law was repealed. It was tried again in 1874 and continued 
until 1878 when it was again discontinued. From t hat time until 1910, 
some scattered counties filed marriage records for a few years with t he 
state. Marriages have been recorded in the Kentucky Vital Statistics 
Office continuously since July, 1958. 
Divorces were recorded in the Circuit Court Clerk 's Office after 
1802. Divorces were also recorded in the Acts of Kent ucky until 1850. 
Since July, 1958, divorces have been recorded in the Kentucky Vital 
Statistics Office . 
KENTUCKY CENSUS RECORDS 
The 1790 and 1800 Census of Kentucky were des troyed by fire during 
the War of 1812. These two census records have been reconstructed from 
tax lists and give the name of the taxpayer and the county in which he 
was listed. 
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The 1810 Census lists the name of the head of the house and the 
number of dependents 
index book. 
i n age and sex groups. This census has a separate 
The 1820 Census lists the name 
number of dependents in age and sex 
slaves a nd free black people . This 
book. 
of the head of the house a nd the 
groups, plus the number and age of 
census a lso has a separate index 
The 1830 Census lists the same information as the 1820 Cens us and 
also has a separate index book. 
The 1840 Census lists the name of the head of the house , de pendents 
in age and sex groups, slaves, number of person employed, deaf a nd dumb, 
blind , i nsane , idiots , students and person over 20 who cannot read or 
write. This census also has a separate i ndex book. 
The 1850 White Schedules lists the name of al l members of the 
household, age, sex, color , occupation of males over IS, value of real 
property , place of birth, married within the year, in school, over 20 
who cannot r ead or write, deaf , dumb , blind, insane , idiot , pauper or 
convict. The 1850 White Schedules also has a separate index book. 
The 1850 Slave Schedules lists the name of the slave owner , the 
number of slaves in age and sex groups, number manumitted , deaf , dumb, 
blind, i nsane or idiot. 
The 1860 White and Sl ave Schedules list the same i nformation as the 
1850 ones. 
The 1870 Census lists the same informa tion as the 1850 with the 
addition of personal pro~erty, father and mother of foreign birth , month 
of birthday i n within the census year and if the right to vote is 
denied . 
The 1880 Census lists t he same information as 1870 with the 
addi tion of the place of birth of the mother and father . This census is 
i ndexed by the Soundex/Hiracode System . 
The 1890 Census was destroyed. We have only the e numeration of 
Union Veterans and Widows of Union Veterans of the Civil War. 
The 1900 Census lists the same information as the 18~0 with the 
addition of the month and day of birth, marital status , years married, 
number of children and children living , and whether the person can read, 
write or speak English . This census is indexed by the Soundex/Miracode 
System. 
The 1910 Census list s the same i nforma tion as the 1900 Census and 
is also i ndexed by the Soundex/Miracode Syst em. 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
IN MEMORIUM 
Our hearts ,;er e saddened by the death of one of our faithful members, 
Hrs . Eugenia Blakey Hayes , on 29 November 1992. Eugenia served as 
secr e tary/treasurer in 1979 and 1980 and recording secretary i n 1981. 
Due to failing health , s he had not been able to attend meetings i n later 
years ; but she always held SKGS dear to her heart. 
We shall miss this great lady who always had a smile and an 
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[From an item appea r ing in the Daily Times Journal, 20 December 1922.] 
PAPER FOUND HITH WRITE-UP OF LONG AGO 
Recently Henry F. Stovalle of this city found a part of an old 
newspaper published in this city fif ty or more years ago. It was 
evidently the second installment of several articles giving a history of 
the prominent old families buried in the old cemetery on College Street 
(Pioneer Cemetery) and i n Fairview Cemetery as well. It was well 
written but we do not know the author nor the exact date of the paper i n 
which it was published. [Since "the fresh ear th" of P. D. Hampton's 
grave is mentioned in the article and he died 09 Sept ember 1874, one can 
infer that the date of this article was about 1874.] It is as follows : 
The length and prolixity of our article last week warned us to 
pause without mention of many well-known names of our dead which we had 
on our memorandum. With a view of mentioning a few additional ones we 
resume a nd ask the r eader to go with us again to the old graveyard and 
remain with us briefly, as autumna l breezes linger l azily along ,the 
melancholy aisles and sigh among the frosted foliage of the tree-tops 
and the evergreens. , 
It has been said that those whom the gods love die young and in 
verification of this fact here are the graves of William H. Mottley, 
young Loving and Hines and I,right, promising youths, cut down in the ~Iay 
morning of life, and while their f uture skies were brightly tinged with 
alluring hues of hope and joy . They died of typhoid fever in 1861 . 
Not far distant are the r emains of Robe r t McAlister , long known 
here as one of the best plasterers of the ci ty, and whose busy trowel 
gave the smoothing t ouches to many of our inner chambers. He was born 
in 1754 a nd died i n 1840. I,e come upon the box tomb-the letters almost 
obliterated by time and the storms of gathering years--of Robert 
Withers, a brother of Fr ancis Withers of South Carolina, who died in 
1825, aged forty-three years a nd eleven months . To the Eastward are the 
graves of John S. Hart, a popular druggist, who died in 1839 a nd John 
Parry, an esteemed citizen who died in 1844 . They both came here from 
Philadelphia. Here is the resting place of Catherine Shanks, who died 
in 1832 , and there sleeps W. G. Pollack, who was born in 1825 and who 
died in 1836. 
Almost hidden away in crisped al ianthus bushes and enclosed in a 
neat iron fence , are the tombs of two beautiful orphan girls, Nancy J. 
and Cynthia Wade, the former dying in 1842, aged twelve years , and the 
latter in 1849, age seventeen. 
Here is the tomb of J . Il . Foster , a prominent citi zen who died in 
1855 . In the east corner is the grave of Fielding Bettersworth, a true-
hearted, excellent though somewhat eccentr ic man. He was for many years 
jailer of Warren County , and on the way home in the western part of the 
city one night in 1846 , after a very hard rain, he missed his footing 
and fell in t o a pool of water that had accumulated at the corner of Main 
and ~lechanic Streets a nd was drowned . His death was dee ply regret ted • 
Close by are the remains of Rev. William Lasley, a beloved minister of 
the Methodist Conference who died at his post in 1849 . 
In sight is the tomb of Volney S . Gr aham, born in 1813 and died in 
1843. Ther e is the tomb of Mary F., daughter of C. A. and M. S . 
Everhart , a lovely young girl a nd universally beloved, who, just 
blooming i nto womanhood, died in 1860 in her sixteenth year . 
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To the left is the tomb of young Bennett Burnam, son of our valued 
fellow citizen , John Burnam. His life was an eventful one . lie had 
received a thorough collegiate education and was a young man of 
brilliant promise . He was a surveyor at Leavenworth , Kansas, and warmly 
espoused the States Right Party during the troublesome times of 
Lesompton and Sharp's rifles. In the late war, soon after the death-
shot's rattle at Sumpter , he embraced the Confederate cause and ente r ed 
the service in Blanton Duncan's First Kentucky Regiment . He died at 
Richmond in 1861, aged twenty-seven years . His remains were brought 
here and he was the first Confederate officer buried locally with the 
honors of war. The remains of his mother and those and several brothers 
and sisters are also buried here. 
Thomas Gibbs , a highly respected citizen born in 1806 and died in 
1834, rests here. Next we note the graves of Armistead and Lucy 
Norehead, the former born in 1769 and died in 1826, the latter ' born in 
1774 and died in 1827. They were venerated and beloved people. A, 
litt le fart her on we stop at the grave of Samuel Work , one of the most 
prominent lawyers at the bar, and a man of ermine character, polished 
manners and stately dignity. He died in 1838, aged forty-five years. 
Here , somewhat eastward of the grounds and near a large forked and 
spreading elm, ,and in the shadow of a cherry tree, repose the remains of 
a man or mark. Our readers remember there was a most singular a nd , 
unique monument. ,It consisted of parallel stone pedestals near a foot 
and one half in length, six 'on, each side, fi nely fashioned , SOmething on 
the order of a oid style bedstea~ Post, with two others at each end. On 
these were placed an excellent chiseled and polished slab . The 
pedestals a r e broken to pieces and the fragments scattered all around. 
The slab is broken into a dozen pieces and also scattered, some portions 
being almost covered ~ith . grass and mold. By gathering the pieces and 
turning them over, fitting them together and rubbing the damp and dirt 
from the surface , we were a b~e to trace the inscription. It r ead thus: 
Sacred to the memory of Tho,,!as ~Iadison, who was born ' on the 'i8th day of 
October, 1778 and who departed this life March 31, 1815 ." He was a 
brother ,of James Madison, . author 'of "The Federalist" and {ourth 
President of the United'States, who vindi~ated the American , flag a~d 
American hono, against Great Britain and in the War of 1811 . He married 
the sister of Patrick Henry . Af,ter the close ,of the War , of 1812 , Thomlls 
Madison died and found peaceful sepulcher here, and his remains fo rm yet 
a part of the',sacred relics of the old graveyard. He left. a son, ' who is 
still living and who has frequently ' been among us. 
, We now le~ve this old a revered gr,ound, with its 'sad and many , 
memories, and proceed to our beauttful new cemetery , Fairview; situated 
one mile east of the city on Cemetery Pike. 
Several years back a number of our good citizens, among whom were 
A. D. I~ebb, J. H. Donaldson, J. 1. Younglove, S. A. Barclay , J . P. 
Coleman, J. C. Gerard and many others, interested themselves in pro-
curing a new cemetery. Stock to the amo unt of $5 ,000 was all taken for 
that purpose except $250 , the city declining to take any . The site 
selected was Copley Knob, in the southwestern suburbs near College, and 
the grounds were to have been known as "Copl ey Cemetery." The war came 
on making this a military post, and that beautiful knob, denuded of its 
trees, frowned with cannon a nd was thorny with bayonets. The new 
cemetery project did not again assume tangible shape till 1864-65 , when 
the present site embraCing thirty acres , was purchased of I~. Iv. McNeal 
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were formally dedicated in 1866 . Rev . A. C. Di cke rson del ivered the 
address in his usual classic, eloquent and orna te s tyle . Since then 
very many of our peopl e have been buried there, and thither many remains 
have been removed from the old cemetery . Ive will glance at a few of 
them. 
Over there is the grave of Maj. Charles D. Horehead. No na me was 
more widely known here . He was for a quarter of a century postmaster of 
Bowling Green a nd for a time kept the office where is now the merchant 
tailoring es tablishment of John L. Shower. He was the postmaster to 
whose office people went for e lection news in the heated campaigns of 
Jackson, Harrison, Clay a nd Polk in 1836, '40 and ' 44 . He was after-
wards proprietor of the ~lorehead House and f rom him that hotel took its 
name. He was father of the estimable and accomplished wife of our 
valued fellow citizen, J . 1. Younglove. He was born in 1806, and his 
son Charles Edwin and daughter Emma , al l of whom died of yellow feve r 
near the same time as their father at New Orleans, res t by his side. 
The first interments in the new cemetery were the remains of George 
H. Hall and his wife Harriet, the former dying in 1865 , the latter in 
1864. They were removed f rom the old grounds. 
Here are the remains of John Redman, a beloved Methodist minister, 
who died in 1865 and Rev. He nry Ray, an ordained pastor of the Baptist 
Church, who died in 1866. 
Side by side, in the same grave , a re the r emains of the late 
venerable Jacob VanMeter and hi s wife, whose long lives and recent 
simultaneous dea ths a re fresh in our minds. 
Beneath a chaste of stately monument , erected by his affectionate 
children rest the remains of Warner L. Underwood. He was among the 
foremost of Kent ucky's lawyers , and one of the most elegant drawing room 
gentlemen we ever knew . He twice represented this district with 
distinguished c redit in Congress and was Minister to Scotland. He was 
born in 1808 and died in 1872. There, too, is the grave of one of his 
gifted sons-in-law, the fiery and talented Iv . Iv. IVestern, one of our 
most prominent young lawyers, who died in 1870. 
In view is the grave of B C. Grider, who was long at ·the head of 
the bar as r egarding the younger members in Southern Kentucky. Few men 
were more universally known or better beloved. He was stricken down e r e 
he reached manhood's prime. Here are the graves of James Vance and his 
wi fe Catherine. The forme r was born in 1775 and died in 1850; the 
latter was born in 1780 and died 1851 . They were of old Virginia stock 
and were parents of Elizabeth , the wife of James C. McFerran, of the 
firm of Armstrong , HcFerra n and Co ., Louisville. 
We come to Hezekiah P. Hurrell. He was an old and prominent 
merchant here, and was long a partner of J . T. Donaldson. He owned and 
resided in the building now occupied by the Sisters' School . He was the 
father of Ophelia C. who married Dr. Thomas A. Atcheson of Nashville . 
This monument also commemorates the memory of his wife and the first two 
wives of Dr. Atcheson, who were sisters and daughters of the late Peyton 
Cook of Smiths Grove. 
A few steps brings us to the graves of Robert Davis and his wife, 
Mary Funston Davis. Mr . Davis was l ong a merchant here on i'1ain Street, 
the style of the fir st be ing Duncan and Davis . He was also engaged in 
buying tobacco for Mr . Quigley and for Mr . Smith and bought large 
quantities . He died i n 1872. 
We look a t the monument of Ihlliam Dinwiddie . lie was a tall and 
courtly Virginian of the old school and carried on the saddlery and 
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harness business on Nain Street for many years. He was game as a 
peacock, straight as an arrow and a man of irreproachable morals and 
rare intelligence. Our excellent citizens, John N. Robinson and James 
N. Donaldson, both worked with him. He was born in 1790 and died in 
1866. 
We next approach the grave of Jeremiah G. lvilkins. Bowling Green 
never had a truer, a better or more useful man. Able in the State 
counsels, zealous as a Christian and learned in the law, he as a man of 
remarkable memory and possessed a greater fund of general and varied 
information than any other man we ever knew. He was the father of our 
attorneys, James H. and John N. lvilkins a nd Dr. William lvilkins and of 
several amiable and accomplished daughters. He several times distin-
guished himself in the Kentucky Legislature from this county and took an 
influential part in all state of county matters and public enterprises. 
He was born in 1806 and died in 1868. 
We look at the grave of Henry Garnett, born 1813 and died 1863, one 
of the most social and companionable of men, and a brilliant 
conversationalist. He was marr,ied to Lee Ann Burnam Smith, the daughter 
of the late Bennett Burnam and widow of Calvin B. Smith and present wife 
of John ~loore. There is the grave of Calvin B. Smith , long a successful 
merchant here. He had two children, Mary B., the wife of our fellow-
townsman, Charles Hoore, and young Charles Smith, who was killed by Hr. 
Bemiss in an ' unfortunate difficulty a few years since . Calvin Smith was 
born in 1819 and was drowned , while bathing in the river at the f,oot of 
State ,Street in 1850. 
Here is the grave ,cf the late Larkin Baker , one of our best 
citizens, wh6 died in 1873. , There sleeps Antoine Gerhardstein, a useful 
mall. who died in 1871. Yonder is the tomb of Najor Graffulla, a leading 
Odd Fellow, a reticent Portuguese, proficient in music and who was long 
in business here with George Lehman. He died in 1858. 
Not far off rests the bones of Adam Rabold, an excellent' and 
enterprising man. He built the City (now Nerchant ' s) Hotel on the 
corner of Hain and Green Streets. He died in 1873 . 
T. Early Strange, a well-known citizen, who died in'1848, is buried 
here. lve pause for a moment at the gr ave of Eliza Dotson , a grand old 
Christian lady . She was the mother of Mrs. Ritter, of the Ritter House, 
born in 1785 and died in 1863 . 
Here repose William H. Wooten, age sixty-five, and his wife, Sarah 
Wooten, age sixty-six. Next are the graves of Hiram Newton, long well-
known here as a man of energy and probity . He was the father of our 
councilman, James R. Newton, and several other child r en . The remains of 
Martin J. Butler and the consorts of Mr. Newton are close by. 
The fresh earth marks the grave of the late P. D Hampton, whose 
useful, active and virtuous life is familiar to us all, is seen. The 
remains of Nrs. Presley Neguiar, a notable Christian lady , also repose 
here. \ole next note the tomb of Mrs . Elizabeth Blewitt, the wife of 
Garland Blewitt, who was at one time at the head of the Bowling Green 
bar. She was the mother of our fellow citizens : \olilliam, Charles D. 
and Alexander Blewitt, and Mary J. (Mrs . Charles) Hanway and others. 
She was a lady esteemed by all and adorned with many virtues. She was 
born in 1804 and died in 1870. 
Further on is the grave of Matthew M. Hare, who was a singularly 
remarkable man. He was for many years the toll-gatherer at the 
passen'ger bridge. He had an excellent library and read much. He wrote 
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authenticity of the Bi ble. He was the father of several children, among 
whom was Nancy L., the deceased £lrs t wife of Edward Bush Seeley, of the 
Green and Barren River Na vigation Co ., and was grandfather of Dr . E. B. 
Seeley. Seth Jones died i n 1872 and is buried in the next lot. 
We approach with reverence the grave of James Hines, long and 
.Lfectionately known as "Fathe r Hines. " Honor and virtue with him were 
his l ife and he would sooner have lain down the latter than to have 
suffe red the s l igh test stain upon the former. He was one of the most 
valuable citizens this county ever had. He had numerous progeny, who 
were and a re worthy of their ances try. He was born in 1783 and, having 
lived to an honored and patriarchal old age , died in 1864 , lamented by 
everyone . By his side sleep the remains of his noble Christian wife, 
Caroline Hines, born 1789 a nd died 1860. There, too, are Lafayette 
Hines (1806-1847) and Ann E. Hines (181 1-1865) . 
To the l ef t is the monument of Samuel Stubbins. He was one of 
nature' s noblemen . His life was energetic, useful, Christian and 
exemplary . He raised a large and most respected family. Euphemia Y. 
(Hrs . \~. H. ) Payne, Ann Eliza (Hrs . W. T.) Briggs of Nashville, Virginia 
A. (Mrs. James A.) Br i ggs , Cecile G. (Mrs. Hiram \1. ) Dulaney, Joseph B. 
Stubbins , the late Dr. Barclay Stubbin~ . Philander and Hugh Stubbins, 
were his children. He was born in 1799 and died in 1860. 
There, too , is the gr ave of Andromache Loving Wright , wife of Dr. 
T. B. Wright, a lady who illustrated every grace and virtue adorning the 
female character . She was born in 1820 and died in 1850 . 
\~e next look upon the grave of Asher \~. Graham. He was the very 
embodiment of purity, honor, integrity a nd goodness. He was an honor to 
manhood, a shining light at the bar, an ornament to the bench , a model 
of Christian piety and a mirror in which was reflected every virtue . He 
was learned, benignant, conscientious, true and noble and possessed the 
highest order of talents, brightened with tireless anJ assiduous 
cul tivation . He was long Ci r cuit Judge here and will be remembered 
while our county has a r ecord. He was born in 1799 and died i n 1866 . 
George H. Howorth, known be tter as Nelbourn Howorth, sleeps here . 
He was a merchant he r e with John Graham, now of Louisville, and a valued 
citizen . He died in 1851. 
Charles Hodge and James Hodge, prominent and useful citizens are 
here with the dead, as is also M. T. Hall, so well-known and beloved. 
Ther e , too , is the grave of Rev. John F. South, D.D., a man of wonderful 
mental powers, a grasping and comprehensive intellect, and varied 
attainments. He " as long a minister and presiding elder in the 
Nethodist Chur ch. He afterward united with the Baptist Church , in the 
ministry of which he died in 1873 . 
Hamilton C. Atcheson, a highly valued ci tizen, a consistent member 
of the Baptist church, a leading merchant a nd farmer reposes there. He 
died in 1873, leaving one child, our esteemed fellow-citizen, Dr. W. A 
Atcheson . Among the many sleeping here, is one no more mourned and 
missed than Nrs. Zer elda Porter , wife of Dr. L. C. Porter. She was a 
lady lovely and lovable i n the true sense of the term . A true and 
sincere Christian , she was long a member of the Baptist Church. She was 
proud of her husband and loved him with a wifely fondness bordering on 
adoration, while upon her children she lavished the warm and exubelant 
idolatr y of he r inner soul. All knew her and all loved her, for her 
soul was goodness and her example beautiful. She died in 1868 , in the 
fifty-s ix th year of her age . 
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\~e linger at the grave of John B. Hood, who was born in 1826 and 
died in 1852. A noble man was he. He was a schola r of the first order 
and long at the head of one of the best schools ever conducted here . He 
was also a lawyer of exceeding ability and one of the most eloquent 
speakers to whom we ever listened. He married Drucilla E. Graham, 
daughter of Asher W. Graham . Among his pupils , while teaching , were 
Henry and Isaac NcGoodwin; Henry Grider, Jr.; Lawrence Graham; Thompson, 
Dr. Quincy and Bennet Burnam; John Payne; James H. \vilkins; C. C. 
Vanmeter; Alexander Hogan and very many others . 
The most attractive object of commemorative art in the grounds is 
the large, tasteful and fine stone vault erected to the memory of the 
late Robert W. Ogden. The design is admirable, the material solid and 
enduring and the execution of s uperior finish . In that vault and 
beneath the cold coffin's lid, is laid away to r est all that is mortal 
of a man whose life was, to say the least , a mysterious one . He was a 
man of powerful energy, and impassive and cold , apparently , as flint or 
marble . The inscription on the vault is as follows: "By his munificent 
donation to \varren County and the State at l a rge, in the interests of 
education, he has proven himself a benefactor , and erected by himself , 
in the hearts of a grateful people, an imperishable monument." lie was 
born in 1796 and died in 1873. Nr. Ogden seemed to live with two 
objecti ves in view--to accumulate an enormous for tune , and to die 
possessed of it. These objectives he accomplished most cer t ainly. His 
liberal bequest for the Ogden College will keep his memory gratefully 
alive. 
Here , in these grounds, sleeps that noble gentlemen, the friend of 
youth, the friend of man, the friend of age, and the beloved of all, the 
generous, the chivalric and the erudite , George C. Roge r s. Among 
lawyers , he occupied the front rank. He was once Commonwealth ' s 
Attorney and he represented this county in t he Legislature . He was a 
high Mason, an Odd FellO\;, a Christian and a man. He adorned every walk 
of life and every social circle. He was Circuit Judge before he was 
forty and died in 1870, deeply deplored . 
With these remarks we turn away from the habitations of our dead , 
trusting that we may cherish their memories , emulate their virtues, and 
imitate their examples. Many of our friends will, doubtless visit these 
cemeteries and linger about the tombs of "old affections, " the graves of 
buried loves, and we trust their souls may be soothed with the hope 
that, in a fairer world than this , hand in hand and heart to heart , they 
will meet their loved and lost--"and in thei r silent faces read 
unutterable joy." 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
AID FOR FINDING A MAIDEN NAME 
In the 1800's and before, it was traditional when the daughter got 
married, as a part of her dowry, for the father to ei ther cover t he loan 
or carry the note for his son-in-law. If you know the husband's name 
but not the wife's maiden name, find out to whom they were making their 
mortgage payment. About 70% of the time , it will be her father. 
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THE RODES Ffu'1ILY 
While positive proof has not been found that the John 
Rhodes who was born in Virginia in 1697 was the son of 
Charles Rhodes who was living in Virginia and married in 
1695, yet the presumptive evidence is strong. The tradition 
in every branch of the family has been that this John Rodes 
was the son of the immigrant. The fact that the name 
Clifton has so frequently appeared both in the English 
family to which Clifton belonged, and in the Virginia family 
descended from John, and the fact that John Rodes was born 
in 1697 in what was then New Kent County , makes it hardly 
doubtful that he was the son of the Charles Roads whose 
daughter Mary's baptism is recorded in the register of St . 
Peter's Parish, New Kent County on February 7, 1702-3. The 
birth of a son (Joh n ) in 1697 and a daughter (Mary) in 170 3, 
would accord very well with a marriage in 1695. A Clifton 
Rodes was living in Virginia during the first half of the 
18th Century and may have been another son of Charles Rodes. 
There is on record in York County a deed dated December 20, 
1740, conveying land in York Cou nty to Clifton Rodes of 
James City County . (The James City County records are 
unfortunately destroyed.) The will of Clifton Rodes of York 
County was proved in York County July 15 , 1745 . His 
legatees were his wife Sarah, his son Francis and other 
children whom he does not name . If all his children died 
during their minority, the property was to go the John and 
Elizabeth, children of Francis Rhodes, and to Clifton Rhodes 
and his brother, the children of John Rhodes of Hanover 
County . 
It is highly probable that there are in England wills 
which would clear up the connection of these families . 
There may also be something in Maryland whe~e Francis Rodes 
is stated to have lived, which would cast light on this 
matter. 
1 . JOHN RODES was born in the lower end of the 
present Hanover County (traditional as to birthplace), 
November 6, 1797 (Family Bibl e) , and died May 3, 1775. He 
removed to Louisa County and in September, 1765 was 
appointed a vestryman of Frederickville Parish . In October 
of the next year, John Rodes and his wife Mary of Louisa 
County made a deed to their son , Clifton Rodes of Louisa 
County conveying land they had bought in 1727 . He was also 
a Justice of Albermarle County. The will of John Rodes was 
dated February 12, 1774 and proved in Albermarle , October , 
1775. He bequeathed to his wife Mary his real and personal 
estate during her life if she did not remarry, and if she 
did then she would get one third. After her death or 
remarriage, the land he lived on was to be sold and the 
proceeds divided between his five daughters. All the rest of 
the estate, after his wife's death was to be equally divided 
between his four sons and five daughters. The slaves were 
to be divided as the children should agree , but none to be 
sold out of the famiy. He gave his son Charles 382 acres 
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taken from the north end of the testator's land. Appointed 
sons Charles and John executors. The inventory of his 
personal estate amounted to 1,044.17.3 lbs., a large 
property for the time and place. 
ISSUE OF JOHN AND MARY RODES: 
i. Clifton Rodes (2). 
ii. Charles Rodes (3). 
iii. John Rodes (4): 
iv. David ,Rodes(5) '. 
2. Clifton Rodes was a private in the Louisa County 
militia in 1758 and was sher'iff Qf Albermarle 1783-85 
(Albermarle Record's.) He removed to Fayette County, 
Kentucky. His wife was Sarah, the daughter of John and 
Agnes (Carr) Waller, of Spotsylvania County, Virginia. 
ISSUE OF CLIFTON AND SARAH (WALLER) RODES: 
, i. Agnes Rodes married Boone. 
ii. Henrietta Rodes married Joseph Rogers. 
iii. Daughter married James Rogers. 
iv. Debora Rodes married Albermarle County 1784 David 
Kerr. Bond dated November 29. 
v. John Rodes married Jane Burch. 
vi. Mary Rodes married Albermarle County 17 86 Joseph 
Birch. ' Bond dated November 26 . 
vii. Waller Rodes. 
3. CHARLES RODES, settled in Nelson County, Virginia. 
We have but meagre accounts of his des cendants , but from 
statements by descendants, he married Amy Duke, sister of 
General Robert Duke and had issue : 1. Charles of Nelson 
County, who married Jane Hopkins, daughter of Colonel John 
Hopkins and niece of General Samuel Hopkins of Kentucky. 
Charles and Jane had son James Hopkins Rodes (the father of 
Charles E. Rodes of Gallatin Tennessee) and other sons and 
daughters. J. T. Rodes ' of Fayetteville, Tennessee and Dr. 
J. E. Rodes of Manchester, Tennessee are also descendants of 
this branch. James E. Rodes of Fayetteville, Tennessee is 
the son of Iverson Twyman Rodes, who was a son of Thomas 
Roqes, who removed from Nelson County, Virginia to Tennessee 
in 1837. 
4. JOHN RODES of Albermarle County was born November 6, 
1729 and died July 15 1810 (Family Bible). He was a justice 
of Albermarle County. He married Sarah Harris, born May 24, ' 
1736, died January 31 , 1803, a daughter of Major Robert 
Harris of Albermarle ·County. Major Harris had been a member 
of the House of Burgesses for Hanover in 1743-44. John 
Rodes' will was dated July 6, 1804, and proved August 6, 
1810 in A1bermarle. Legacies: first to his son Robert 
three negroes; second to his duaghter Henrietta, three 
negroes; third to his daughter Ann three negroes; fourth to 
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and a tract of land on which he (Clifton) now lives; sixth 
to son Tyree t hree negroes; to daughter Sally Harris three 
negroes . All of the land on which he resided and all 
adjoining t he same which he had purchased to be sold and 
proceeds divided--one third to his daughter Henrietta and 
one third to Sally Harris and one third to be put at 
interest to be divided equally among the children of hi s 
daughter Anna. 
The rest of the estate to be divided among all of his 
children, viz: Robert, Henrietta, John, Clifton, Tyree, 
Sally Harris and Anna. Ann Garth's share to be put at 
i nterest and divided among her children when they come of 
age or marry. John and Clifton Rodes and B. Brown 
executors . 
ISSUE OF JOHN AND SARAH (HARRIS) RODES: 
i. Mary Rodes, born February 14, 1747, died young. 
ii. Robert Rodes. 
iii . Henrietta Rodes, born 26 May 1761, md Bernice Brown 
of Albermarle. 
iv. Ann Rodes, born 22 Jul 1763; md 17 Jun 1782 John Garth 
of Albermarle and removed to Paris KY. 
v. John Rodes. 
vi . Clifton Rodes. 
vii. Tyree Rodes. 
v~~~. Charles Rodes, a doctor, born 22 Feb 1774, died 
single . 
ix. Sarah Harris Rodes, born 3 Jul 1777, died 25 Jan 1850; 
md 22 Sep 1808 Micajah Woods of"Holkham", Albermarle County. 
Had son John R. Woods, of Albermarle County, born 15 Jan 
1815, died 9 Jul 1885, father of Captain Micajah Woods of 
Charlottesville. 
5. DAVID RODES of Albermarle County, di~d 29 Dec 1793; 
married first 13 May 1758 Mary , died 10 Apr 1781; 
married second 27 Mar 1783 Susannah By the second 
marriage there was one child Agnes, born 22 Jan 1784, died 
13 Sep 1784. David's will was dated 09 Jun 1780 and proved 
in Albermarle in February, 1794. He wills the lands and 
negroes derived through his wife Susannah to her; farm 
called "Po~granate" to son John; 304 acres to son Matthew, 
besides 500 acres in Madison County, Ky; to son Charles, 
tracts in Nelson County, Ky. on the waters of Green River--
in al l 1.195 acres; 60 pounds to daughter Mary Douglas; all 
his children to have equal sqares with daughter Elizabeth 
Godman, lands excepted; wife Susannah and son Matthew 
executors . 
ISSUE OF DAVID AND MARY RODES: 
i . Mary Rodes, born 11 Dec 17860; md ____ Douglas. 
ii . Bettie Rodes, born 20 Jun 1762, died 27 Dec 1852; md 
1783 Horsley Goodman. 
iii. John Rodes, born 14 Feb 1764, died 19 Aug 1823. 
iv. Matthew Rodes. 
v . Charles Rodes, born 15 Sep 1767. 
vi . Nancy Rodes, born 16 Jun 1769; md Delaney. 
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vii. racy Redes, bern 4 May 1771. 
viii. David Redes, bern 9 Mar 1773, died 24 Aug 1789. 
ix. Ann Rodes, bern 20 Feb 1775, died 25 Sep 1852; md May 
1790 Albermarle Ceunty, James BNallad. 
x. Judah Redes, bern 15 Dec 1776, died Aug 1784. 
xi. Patsy Redes, bern 25 Oct 1772. 
xii. Milly Redes, bern 25 Sep 1780; md? Albermarl e Ce Jul 
1795, William Walden. 
[This article is taken frem papers .of Judge Jehn B. Redes in 
the Manuscript Department .of the Kentucky Library on Western 
Kentucky University campus.] 
* * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
AIDIENPASS 
During the Nazi regime, each citizen of Germany was required to carry 
an Ahnenpass (ancestor passport) with six generations of ancestry for 
government and military personnel and three generations for all others. 
This requirement was also imposed on some of the countries , such as 
Holland and Belgium, which capitulated to the Reich dur ing World War II. 
Copies of these German pedigrees were filed with the Reich and 
published as Stamm-und-Ahentalfelwerke (pedigree and ancestor tables), 
Leip~ig: zentralstelle fur Deutsche Pcrsonen-und-Familiengeschichte. 
Volumes for Italians of Aryan descent were also published. The Genealogical 
Society of utah has microfilmed the Ahnenpass for the area of 
Mittelfranken in the Brenner Collection (671 reels) with supporting 
• 
.. 
documents. FROM : The Illuminator, Vol 8, #4, newsletter of the Zion • 
Genealogical Societ~zion, IL. 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ,+ + + + + + + + + + 
BSS " B;'.A l R' S BOO1\ SERVICE -- - --
,A ,new .computer bulletin board system is offering free help to 
genealogists and historians searching for hard-to-find books. The 
service is offered nationwide, 24 hours a day, seven days a week, and is 
located in McLean, Virginia. It can be reached by modem on 703-883-2510. 
Authors, publishers and societies wishing to offe r t heir books 
through the BBS, or obtain adfditional information may wr i te to 
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The Durst and Darst Families of America, with Discussions of Sane 
Forty Related Families, by Sandford Charles Gladden. 1969. Hardback. 967 
pgs., and an every-nrure index . Copy donated to S.K.G.S. for placerrent in 
Kentucky Library, in merrory of the author , by the Boulder Genealogical 
Society, P. O. Box 3246, Boulder, CO 80307 . 
This large book begins with an account of Abraham (d. 1772) and Mary 
(d. 1777) Durst, who lived in Virginia's Shenandoah Valley. 'A rather detailed 
account of their children follows, with various accounts of the offspring of 
this second generation. The author states his original purpose was to trace 
each branch of the family to the year 1860. However, sane infonnation is rrore 
recent . 
There were two distinct migration patterns for this family : (1) PA to 
MD or VA, then to OH, M;), KY & TX; (2) by SC, GA , LA, TX. 
Seemingly, the authors research on this family is exhaustive and 
included in the book. Even though this fact saretirres makes for difficult 
reading, those who find ancestors listed here will find thorough infonnation. 
Perhaps rightly so, as the canpiler credits twenty-nine people fran eleven 
states for their help in assembling this rather massive volume. 
Also in this v.Qrk , one will find enough infonnation on the following 
related families that librarians s hould consider indexing the book under such 
families in the card file, as well as the name DURST/DARST: 
BECK 







































ZUMWALT (40 pages) 
The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society wishes to express its kind 
appreciation to our friends in the beautiful state of Colorado for this 
insightful v.Qrk. As is the case with so many genealogical v.Qrks, it is 
obvious that a deep sense of family, as well as a deep sense of dedication, 
was the driving force behind Mr. Gladden , the canpiler of this v.Qrk and in 
whose merrory the book was placed in our library. 
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QUERIES FRO M OUR M E MB E R S 
HEAVENER, HACK. Need information on Christopher Heavener, b 1749 Berks 
Co PA, died about 1847 Warren Co KY . His wife- Nary -----, born PA, died 
about 1847 Warren Co. Need ceme t ery info and parents of both • • Children 
were Elizabeth, Catherine, Nary, John, Sarah, J acob and Samuel, some of 
whom moved to Pike Co IL . Also need i nfo rmation of Elizabeth ----- who 
married in Montgomery Co VA Jonathan Hack. They came to Warren Co KY 
about 1810 with his pa rents , Philip and Susannah (Hurtsman) Hack . Need 
info on Hack family in Burlington NJ, Montgomery Co VA and Warren Co KY. 
PHYLLIS HACK NcMICHEAL , RT I, Box 229HC , Seminole OK 74868. 
MARTIN, JOHNSON, REEVES, HEARD, STONE , SmTH , JONES, IHLKERSON. Am 
researching these lines in lVarren County a nd will be gl ad to exchange 
information. SALLIE COLVIN ~fcCLINTOCK, 4810 Milford Rd, Wilmington, NC 
28405-2552. 
SIMPSON. I am looking fo r a Joshua Simpson born 1806 in Kentucky. He 
married Sarah Ann Burks , born a bout 1806 , in 1824 in Casey Co, KY. I 
would like to know the pa rents of siblings of this couple and would also 
appreciate any history known about their families and any documentation 
available. Thanks. ROBERT TRAVIS, 2204 lVildbriar Dr ., Arlington TX 
76014-1749. 
BURNHAM, GRAHAM. 1V0uld like in formation on Emeline Burnham, born KY 
about 1821, married 1858 Noah IV. Graham, the son of Isaac Graham , a 
longhunter. Any help (places, dates and history) would be greatly 
appreciated. ROBERT TRAVIS, 2204 Wildbriar Dr., Arlington TX 76014-
1749. 
SYNDER. Need i nformation on Rusannah Snyder, born before 1770 a nd died 
in (I.hitley County?) KY in 1857. She married Jacob Hackler, whe r e and 
when unknown. Any help received on this pe~oh would -be great l y 
appreciated. ROBERT TRAVIS, 2204 Wildbriar Dr., Arlington .TX·76014-
1749. 
YOUNG. I would like information on the fol lowing: William Young md. 
Janet "Jenny " McCurdy; John ~':Jung, born 23 Aug 1775 , md (1) Rachel --- , 
(2) Mary "Polly" D. -is and (3) Margaret Ford; James Young, born 24 Aug 
1795, md Louise Hudnali; James Hudnall Young, b 14 Jan 1825, md Louisa 
Miller. All help would be gr eatly appreciated. IMOGENE ASHBY, 407 
Wheeler Avenue , Greenville KY 42345. 
*********************************************************************** 
WANT RESULTS FROM YOUR QUERIES? 
For better r esults from your queries, here a r e a few hints from long 
time r esearchers: 
1) Be brief as possible. Include only as much information as 
necessary. 
2) Ask for specific information, s uch as name of s pouse or parents, 
not "all you have on the Doe family ." 
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SF.ATON 
Clal'a ~Iae. 22 
F.liz . Rose Belhel. 22 
John. 22 
Robert Hassev. 22 
Sarah Ehz. Williams. 22 
SEEl.F.Y 
Edward [lush, ,1:1 
E. R. !DRI, 33 
!'laney L .. . 13 
SENSA [l Al1G II 
A. J .. 15 





S II ARP 
Solomon P,. 13 
S HOWF.R 





Alexander . J 2 
SLICERS 
SM"T'T'H -
1~li ssesl , 20 
Ca lvin [I .. 32 
Da" id. 10 
Godfl'ev . 11 
Lee Ann RUl'nam. 32 
~ I al'v B .. 32 
~ I el issa Donoho, 3 
39 , ~O 




John F. , :13 
SPHAR 
Ann . 8. !l 
STMIPS 
James William, 1 I 
John Wesle~, 14 
~laL ilda F " 1~ 
P" I'necia Ann Wade. 14 
Rebf'l'ca Wade, 14 
Timothv . 14 
STA:.JLEY 
John L .. 14 
'Iarv F.. lVade , 14 
STARh 
Sarah JAne-. " 
:31' ,\ )"1'0'\ 
ihomns. 5 
STEFL 
Isaac . :; 
STEPH8NS 
G""rge William, 13 
Isaac, 5 
46 
Joseph Lawrence, J 3 




James , 16 
'Iary A. W. Jones, J 6 







lien r'y F .. 29 
STRANGE 
T. Ea l''', 32 
STR1NE 
STROOP 
lOR I, 38 
, 39 
STUl3131 S 
An n 1;; liz., 33 
RarT lav, lOR), 33 
Cecile G., 33 
Eu phplTlia Y .. 33 
Hugh, .13 
Joseph B .. 33 
Phi lander . 33 
Samuel, 33 
Virginia A. , 33 
SUGGS 
Wm "t 5 
SWEAJ-CI . GTO, 
Wm . D., 'i 
TAYLOR 
John . 13 
Littleton, H ' 
~ I ar: .. I.ittl e Wade, ,14 
S u san, 14 
Tho r nton , J 3 
TnIPLF. 
Eliznbe l h, 3 
THACh:ER 
Jac k, 2 
TH ."CKSTON 
Z. B .. 14 
TlImlAS 
-\melia F. 0., 3 
rreeman, 4 
LU l'Ii e Hewitl. -l 




, , 3~ 
TRAVTS 
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Gene\'a . 15 
UNDERIVOOD 
Warner L .. 3 1 
VANCE 
Catherine. 31 
James . 31 
VANMETER 
C. C. , 34 
Jacob, 31 
VON TRESS 
Clara Mae Seaton, 22 
Emma A. Robb, 22 
Maria Hughes, 22 
Mar:v C. Young, 22 
Perc:v Alle n, 22 
Robert David , 22 
Robert David (III , 22 
Robert D .. 1. 22 
Samuel G .. 22 
Samuel Jacob, 22 
WADE 
Alft·ed . 14 
Anna C. Benedict. 14 
CYnthia, 29 . 
D11I~' A. (Delia), 14 
Dora. 14 
Fannie A. , 14 
Frank. 14 
Geneva Freema n, 14 
Hamilton Duke, 14 
Jack W'), 14 
James, ti 
James Henr:v . 14 
John B .. 14 
Lee. 16 
Levi Franklin, 14 . 15 
Lotta Ella "Lotlie", 14 . 
Lucinda Lamb, 14 
Martha Ann Dixon. 14 
Mar:v E .. 14 
Mar:v E. Carpenter, 14 
Mar:v Little~ 14 
Nancy J 2!i 
\,TESTERN 




J . H., 17 
WILKINS 
James H., 32 
Janes H., 34 
Jeremiah. 32 
John M. , 32 




Charles Edwin . 31 
Emma, 3 1 
J , r., 30, 31 
ZUH W.\LT 
, 39 
Alfred Car o l 22 
Minerva Eve~ine 
Sa rah Eliz ., 22 
Bowlls, 22 
ElIza beth , 3 
Elizaveth, 40 
Marion, 4 
Mar:v, 37, 40 
Rac h e l. 40 
S u sanna h, 37 
WILLOUGH BY 
Jo h n. 5, 7 














wcJH Arr , 
Alle n. 7 
WOOD 
John B., 34 
WOODS 
John R .. 37 
~!icajah, 37 
15 Micajah (Cpt.), 37 






WORK Nancy Thomas , 14 
Permelia BeUe Jones , 
Pernecia Ann, 14 
Rebecca, 14 
14. 15SalJ1iue l. 30 
Sall :v P . Baile:v , 14 




William I" .. 14 
WALDEN 
Mill v Rodes . 38 
William, 38 
WALDER 





Ag nes Cart·. 36 
.John . 36 
Sarah . ~16 
WEBB 







Andro mache Loving . 33 
I sabella, 9 




Dora Belk , 15 
James, 15 
Lalll'a Belk , 15 
Thomas . 15 
YOUNG 
Alexander, 22 
James , 40 
James Hudnall . 40 
Janet HcCurdv . 40 
John, 10, 40 
Kat hel'ine Power s , 22 
LOllisa Miller . 40 
LOll ise Hudnall . 10 
Margaret Pard . 40 
Narv Cathe)' ine . 22 
Mary "Polly" Davis . 40 
Rache l , 40 
ACTIVITIES 
MEETINGS: The Society meets on the third Monday of each month at the Bowl-
ing Green Public Library, 1225 State Street, at 7 PM. A cordial welcome is 
extended to aU visitors and prospective New Membe rs. 
BOOK REVIEWS: The Socie ty we lcomes donated genealogical books for review in 
the LONGHUNTER. All donated books are place d in e ither the Bowling Green 
Public Library or in the Kentucky Library, on the campus of Western Ken-
tucky University, for all to use. Please include price and orde ring instruc-
tions when you send in books for r e view. 
Members are encouraged to submit queries and articles for publication in the 
LONGHUNTER. Local Records, Court Records, Government Records, Bible Re-
cords, Family Researc h which you have done , and Photographs (send copies 
only) will be welcomed by our Edit.ors. Articles for publication should be 
typed or printed le gibly and should not be over 10 pages in length. Sources 
for the information you submit should be stated in the article or put in foot-
notes at the end. The right to e dit any material for presentation is reserved 
by the LONGHUNTER Editors. Although it is the desire of the Southern Ken-
tucky Society to publish reliable genealogical material, neither the Society nor 
the Editors assume responsibility for facts or for opinions expressed by con-
tributors. Submitted material becomes the property of the LONGHUNTER and 






BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS FROH LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
Ancestral Graves in Warren Co., KY, 363 pgs, spir a l bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $22. 
pp. O.L. Thomas, 333 Hillwood, Bowling Green, KY. 42101. Ky Res add 6% s/tax. 
D eo Abstracts- Warren Co., KY, 1812-1821, 204 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd , $32.50 
Deed abstracts- Warren Co., KY, 1797-1812, 147 p gs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co., TN, 1793-1805, 176 pgs 6x10 hrd b d, nd.xd , $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co., TN, 1806-1817, 192 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Williamson Co., TN 1799-1811, 202 pgs h rd bd nxded $30.00 
Order from Joyce Hartin Murray, 2921; Daniels, Dallas, TX 75205 
Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green, KY. 
x 11, sft bd, ndxd, $50.00 + $2.50 p/h. 
Reid & Ford, P.O. Box 70034 , Bowling 
Edition will be available in 1993. 
Two volumes with over 750 pgs, 8 1/2 
KY Res add 6 % sales tax. Order from 
Green, KY 42102 SOLD OUT. A Second 
1860' Warren Co. , KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $32. 50 pp. 
Order from Mrs. Pat Reid, 640 E Main Ave., Bowling Green , Ky 42101. KY Res 
add 6 % sales tax. 
Some Collier Families and Folks They're Kin To, 35 p gs , 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, 
ndxd, $7.50 pp. 
The Record Book of the Christian Church, Hustonville, ICY 1858-1944, 136 pgs, 
sft bd, ndxd, $27.00 pp. 
Thomas English, Descendants lind Some d Their Kin , 165 pgs, 8 1/2 x II, hrd 
bd, ndxd, $32.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families, Descendants of J "t. '1 Collir.r and Sarah Horton, 1741-1991 
176 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, ndxd, hrd bd, $17.U0 pp. 
Some Collier Families, Descendants of Rebert Collier and Isabella Doddington, 
1453-1990, 2nd e dition, 8 1/2 x 11, 376 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $48.00 pp. 
Some Martin Families, Descendants of Martin de Tours and Geva de Burci, 1033-
1991, 8 1/2 x 11, 130 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $32.50 pp. 
Order the above 6 books from Leroy/Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallhou e Rd., Bowl-
ing Green, Ky 42104. Ky Res add 6% sales tax. 
Raymer Roots, 8 1/2 x 11, 15 pgs, 2 issues pe r yr, stapled , $6.00 per year p p. 
Order from Lloyd Rayme r, 405 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Sumner Co., TN Marriages, 1839-1875, 220 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd $27.00 
pp. Order from Mrs. Sue Spurlock , 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101 
or from "frs. E. W. Stinson, 615 Fa irda le Ave. , Bowlin g Green, KY 42103. 
T dd Co.; ICY Marriages, 1820-1879, sft bd, over 4000 marriages, 8 1/2 x 11, 
$15.75 Pf.' · 'frs. E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave. , Bowling Green, KY 42103 
Fouquet-Fu(,ua Descendants 8 1/2 x 11, hrd bd, ndxd, $35. pp. Order from 
Dorothy Gr', '. "'. SA05 Scottsville Rd. , Bowling Green, KY 42104-7853. 
The Longh1!nl."r, 40 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, 4 Issues pe r year, stapled, $15.00 per 
year, pp . (In '' ludes membe rship in SKGS ). 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, 8 1/2 xlI, sft bd, n dxd, over 11,000 ancestors 
of me mbers of the SKGS, 246 pgs. $24 plus $2.50 s/h. (2nd printing) 
1810 Warren County, Kentucky Census 8 1/2 x11, 82 pgs, sft bd, full name ndx. 
$15 pl us $2.50 s/h. 
Order t he above three books from the Southern Ke n tucky Genealogical Society, 
P.O. Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1905. KY RES add 6% sales tax. 
• • :... .a; ." -- . - . 
From: 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
Publishers of TH E LONGHUNTER 
P. O. BOX 1782 
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782 
Our Longhunter Ancestor Index book which contains approximately 
10,000 names, births, deaths, marriages of ancestors of the members of 
the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is in its second p.rinring. 
It contains a listing of about 5100 ancestors of members of·the SKGS 
group listed in alphabetical order with dates and places of births, 
marriages, and deaths plus the name of the ancestor's spouse. Also this 
book contains a list of all spouses in alphabetical order. Botti listings 
display an identifying number which refers one to the names of all 
members of the society who are listed by number with their correct 
mailing addresses. 
This book is softbound and contains 234 pages. Cost: $24 plus $2.50 
for S & H. Kentucky residents should add 6% for Kentucky State Sales 
Tax. 
Order from the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society, p .. a. Box 
1782 Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. 
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